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The Largost Faotory of tho kind ln the Dominion RECISTERED 

BRANDLion "LI'Brand .5.amn on
-- REGISTERE13 Leading Dealers from Ocean to

TRADE Ocean liandie These Ooods.1P o t a d C nMAF ur iegrIdxdPickles, o ti n d enJasJelis ndPreserves. Equal to the lest English and Cerman Brande
.... ANUFACTURED BY..Michel Lefebvre & Co THE OWEN SOUND PORTLAND CEMENT CO. LTD.Man'frs, MONTREAL, QUE. OWEN SOUND, ONTARIO

Also BEET SUGAR Manufactturers use ls authorlzed by the Toronto City Engineer and Engineersat Berthierville, Quec te ulcWrs-'- ESTABL31ISMED 1849 QUALITy GUARANTEED
2" irst Prizes, ... Write for Prices, Tests and Sampies.Cold, Silver and Bronze Medals. JOHN LUCAS, 377 Spadina Aveu Retresentati7'e lor Toronto.Lion 'V' Brand.

Roc K Trade ML

MADE TO FIT ANY MILL FRAME. TNEFASTEST GRINDERS KNOWN. CHEAP, D URABLE
NOTHINC CUTS LIKE ROCK EMERY. ROCK EMERY 18 NEXT TO THE DIAMONO IN HARDNESS.

Made of LARGE BLOCKS of Rock Emery set in BRONZE.NEVER GLAZE. Emery face requires NO) DRESSING-STAYS SHARP.MORE 0F THESE rI1LLSTONES ARE NOW IN USE THAN ALL OTIIER MODERN GRINDERs TOGETIIER.
ROCK EM RY MILLSTONES GRIND EVERYTHINO.Send for Circuilai' B to STURTEVANT MILL CO., Boston, tlass.

ESTABLISiIED i85o

Robcrt Gardncr & Son,
MANUFACTURERS 0F

Fine Tools, Lathes, Planera, etc.
Shafting, Hangers & PuIIeys ec.N

Nazareth, Brennan & Dalhousie Sts., N~ONTRELL,

OurMotto on EMERY WHEELS,

"'LARGE CONTRACTS, QUICK SALES
and SMALL. PROFITS"

For an A NO. 1 WheelALSO THE LARGEST and BEST UNE 0F EMERY WHEEL
MACHINERY in the U. S.

Catalogue fu,-nishied upon application.

The SpigfedEm Brel,.Ilidgep,,~pr1lgfe1d mer Wliel o.,Con».
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ROE &GRAHAM
Iron Founders and Machinists i WAHIERY & EIEE LTY....

The..

Standard

W h eelCuf Showtng Wheel Removed from CaseMadeln sizes from 6 Inohes to 84 Inohes diameter. Wheol One SoiId Castlng. 84 per cent of power guaranteed
In Five Pleces. Inoludes wholo of case, sither register or cyllider gate.

Water put onfuil gate or shut completely off with half-turn of hand wheel, and as easlly governed as any engine,
Write for Estimates, References and Catalogues of the- STANDARD WATER WH EEL, also Milled and RoughGearing of every size and description ; Engines, Miii Machinery and Electric Power Plants; Latest Improved BandSaw Brazing Tables; Shears and Gummers, also Surface Grinder for Shingle Saws.

A.RWLLAMS
Manufacturer of and Dealer Un

Machinery and Power
Iron Working Machinery.

Wood Working Machinery
Saw Mill flachinery.

Shaýingile Miii Machinery.
Veneer Miii Machinery.

flining Machinery
Enginies and Boliers, )Iotors and Dynamos, Fants,

Blowers and Dry-Klns.

-MILL SUPPLIES 0F EVERY DESCRIPTION

Office and Work8:

__ Sohio Machine Works, TORONTO, Ont,
Branoh Warehouse

305 St. James St. MONTREAL, Que.
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U4~NUYU<TW~ t Established IAUâ
EAGLEPOUNRY j 1820.1

... GEORGE BRUSJ...
14 to 34 King and Qusen Stroots,

Maker of..

STEAM ENGINES,
IIOISTING ENGINES,

Montreal

STEAM BOIERS,
STEAM PUMP.S,

Gearing, .Shafting Mangers and Puiieys.

Safety Elevators and Hoists for Warehouses, Etc.

HIEINE SAFETY STEAM BOILERS....
Blake "Challenge" Stone Breaker.

Boiler Shop For Sale
WITII TH-E FOLLOWING TOOLS:

Four Spindle Drilling Machine, Bertrarn's niake.
Suspension Drill, if' I
Acrne 2 in. Boit Cutter, i
Double Punch and Shear, i
Power Bending- Roils, f
ljand Bending Roils,
2o H.P. Engine and Boiler.

For Particulars Address

Law Bros. & Co.,
FOUNDERS AND rIACIIINISTS,

OTTAWA, ONTARIO.

THE STANDARD DRAIN PIPE CO., St. John's, P. Q.
Manutacturers of Sai t Ciazed Vitrifisd Bewer Pipes, Double Strsngth Raiiway

Cuivert Pipes, Inverte, Vents, and ail kinds of Fire Clay Goode.
The Standard Drain Pipe Co., of 8t.John's, P.Q., (Ltd.) W. C. T'ROTTER, President

BENT RIM WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS.
REID'S PATENT.

______________ The Strongest, Lightest and Best

Beit Surface mn the world.

No lue, No Halls ln Rim- like Seg-
Ment Rlm Pulleys, to be affected
by Steam, Dampnoe or Molst Tom-

perature.

- EveryPulley Cuaranteed.

TIE REID BRUS. IflFG. CU., Ltil, Toronto, Ont.

Grip Puhlcys
"Gears

Couplings

ShfgUP TO 26 FEET LONG
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FOR e e e

Railway and
Contractors'

SUPPLI ES
SEND TO - - - -

G. JBRWN MGG.10
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

Bridge Builders, Engineers, Bolier
Makers, Maohinists and

Foundrymen,
MANLTFACTURERS 0F

Froga, Dlamond Crossinga, Swltches, Hand Cars,
Lorries, Velocipede Cars, ,Iim Crows, Track

Drille, Semaphores, Rail Cars, Double and
Single Orum Hoite, Eto.

A. & E. LOIGNON,
CIVIL ENGINEERI;

AND BUILDERS 0F

BRIDGES and MRON

BUILDINGS
FOR MANUFACTURINC PURPOSES.

Structural Iron Material Kept
In Stock.

1EI~ 811STMAIES AND SPECFICATIONS.

17 COTE PLACE D'ARMES,
MONTREAL.

NOTICE
Manufacturerasand Capitaliste Patent Acte of 1872,

and Amendments, Section 28.NOTICE is hereby given to ail personq de-
sirous of practising the invention in the

manufacture of Aluminum and Alloythereof, for which certain letters patent of the,
Dominion of Canada were granted on June
7th, 1889, to Chas. Martin Hall. assiîenor to the
Pittsburg Reduction Co., to wit.. Nos. 31, 512,31,513, 31,514, 31.515, 31,516, 31,517; and also the
invention in aluminum alloys and manufac-
tuire thereof, for which certain letters patent
of the Dominion of Canada were granted onJuly 201h, 1892, to John W. Langley, assignor
to the Pittsburg Reduction Company, to wit,
No. 39,402, that the undersigned le prepared togrant licenses upon reasonable terme undereach and ail of same letters patent, and other-
wise place the patent inventions in possession
of the public in accordance with the provisionqs
of the above recited act.

Communications to the undersigned may beaddrepsed to 701 Ferguson Building, Pittsburg,
Pa., U.S.A.(Sgd) The Pittsburg Reduaction Co

ASSIGNEE.

400,000 Horse Powe AGCrREGATE SALE S 4009000 Horse Power

THR WEBSTER VACUUM FEEIi
WAIER HIEATER ANI) PURIFIER:

It Is the only Vacuum ileeter made.
It ls the only Ileater that returne the condensed steam and drlp

to bolier.
lt le eo constructed that it can be cleaned out ln a few minutes

without havlng tO Stop the plant.
It condenses 25 Per Cent. of the Exbaust Steam f rom the engîne,

purities it and returns the saime to the bolier.
It le guarenteed to effect e Savlng in Fuel and Water of at Ieest

10 per cent. over and ebove any pressure or tubular heater in the
market.

lt takes up less floor space than any other heater.
It il (Juaranteed and F urnished Subject to 30 Days' Trial.

WRITE US FOR NEW CATALOCUE, ETC.

DARLING BROTHERS,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS FOR CANADA,

Reliance Works, m m m m MONTREAL.

Automatic Injector. Safety Automatio
85,000 IN USE. Double Feed

AND ALLI ,WN(. SATISFAC'TION. Crank Pin Olier.
ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED. A universal favorite. SpillIe no

I T .~ ~ - ~ Q ~.L~~.. Oil. Wastes no Oil. But
s IV ) JE Q T- -,A- n -Saves Oi.

PENBERTHY INJECTOR CO89
Franch Factory : WINDSOR, ONT. DETROIT, M 10H.

WE r1ANUFACTURE

fAJi j Z- FOR NOTIIINU
iL 17ý1, 19 àlDj~ But hard work, and havlng had twenty years

experlence we know how to get steam out of
~s m m~m ~. bye Bouises possiblepro- DryRoms

duct fromOUR COMPOUND WIIEEL is the most powerful in the world, and If we can't beof actual value to you we don't want your money. No CUSTOMS DUTIES on our Fans.
Send for Circular
and information Barnoy ,V ntilating Fan Co., M Oliver St., Boston,Mass., U.S.

The Canadian Canoe Co., Ltd.
BOX 107, : PETERBORO, ONT.

We build Caues Of CEDAR, IIIJIERNIT, BASSWOI) and
other woods, flor I>addling, Sailing, Racinig,

Fishing, Etc. Skiffs of ail sizes.
STEAII LAUNCIIES to carry six persons, f rom $17,5 UP

..- WRITE FOR CATALOUE. . .

T he AttentionTE of Woollen Manufacturers is called t
andE TORfiANCE PATENT SELF-ACTING BALUINC

MACHINEan positive Creel Feed for' Wool cards. The latest, best and
only feed on the market that will make yarn positively even. These machines
are buit by The Torrance Mfg. Co., Harrison, (East Newark), N.J., U.S.A.,
for the States, and by The St. Hyaointhe Mfg. Co., St. Hyacinthe, Que.,

Canada, for the Canadian market.

m

n

1
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THE COWAN PATENT MATCHING HEADS
With the Richardison Patent Cutters, for Tonguing and Grooving.

TONGUE HEAD.

16 CUTTERS.

Tongue can be adjusted
to any desired thickness.1

WiII flot spawl or tear
and makes a round

nose tongue.

Head fastens on Spindie
with our Patent Lock.
No Set Screws used.

Warranted to work the hardest
cross-grained wood wlth the

greatest sase, and do the
work perfectly.

1li

GROOVE HEAD.

32 CUTTERS.

MNakes the cleanest
groove of any Cutter

in the world.

Can be adjusted to any
width.

j Does the most perfect
work of any Head.
made, for uniforrnity

and smoothness.

Can be applied to any
mach ine.

M.2Ir&-:FCIIREl, O:ID 1LT-z133

COWAN & CO., GALT, ONTARIO,
CANADA.

The Cheapest, Strongest, most Durable and Easlost Runnlng Matcher Heade ever produoed.
Write for prices and descriptions of our Engines, Boilers, Ileaters, Saw-Milis and Wood-Working Macbinery.

bodgc Split Friction
POINTS 0F SUPERIORITV AND MERIT:

PERFECT BALANCE.

EASY 0F AD)JUSTMENT.

EXCELLENT LUBRICATION.

REPAIRS MADE EASY.

Clutch.

POSITIVE FRICTION.

THEfSPLIT FEATURE.

REASONABLE FIRST COST.

DETACIIABLE SLEEVE.

SPLIT FRICTION.CLUTCH- PULLEY.

SIMPLE, POSITIVE, DURABLE. WRITE FOR DISCOUNTS.

DOOGE WOOD SPLIT,-.PULLEY
Office: 68 King Street West, TORONTO.

The

c0u

CANADA.,
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FUEL OIL APPLIANCES
IMPROVED DUPLEX SYSTEM, for

Annealing, Forging, EnanleIiring, Welding, Meltirjg, Brazing and Ijeatirng Generally
... WITII FUEL 01L..

FURNACES DESICNED AND BUILI FOR EVERY PURPOSE. ESTIMATES MADE, AND WORKS EQUIPPED COMPLETE.

W. S. ROOKWELL, Oonstructing Engineer
26 Cortlandt St., New York

THE~ IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, (Limited.)
Highest Awards at the World's Fair, Chicago, upon

Lubricating, W. W. Illuminating Oils, Parrafine Wax,
........................... WE MANUFACTURE..

il Grades oft (lts, Greases, Soal> Stocks, Candies, Wool Stocks, Leather and Tanniers' Olis, Fuel Gas,
Machinei'y, Cylinder Oils, etc. and solicit opportunity to comipetc agaiiist any 011 on the mnarket.

nrWrite for Prices and Samples.

- HIam ilton, Ont.
- Guelph, Ont.

MIoncton, iN.B.

THE IMPERU AL GIL 00., Ltd.,
Head Office :-PETROLEA, CANADA.

-- :BI-IE S
- Qziebec, Qute. London, O11t.
-Montreal, Que. - Chathamn, Ont.
-Stratford, Ont. - Kingston, Ont.

- Toronto, Ont.
-Peterborotig/,Oiit.

- Windsor, Ont.

Winnipeg, AMan
Vancouver, B. C'.

TeIephones....
THE "UNIQUE"

MAIN LINE AND WAREHOUSE

TELEPHONES.
These Telephones are thoroughly

wvel1 made and wvi1I stand the constant
use to which they are subjected.

There is no economy in buying in-
struments that wili give out after short
use and become a constant source of
wvorry and expense.

Competitive tests have proved the
"Unique " to be superlor to others.

The "UNIQUE' is the simiplest and rnost efficient Electric
Telephone made. It has no spring or screwv adjustment in Trans-
mitter to work loose.

SOLO OUTRICHT. NO EXORBITANT ROYALTIES.
The " UN IQU E" has the only Transmnitter that neyer gets out

of adjostment, and is always the same, viz., clear and distinct,
either on long or short distances.

Illustrated Telephone Price List fully describing these will be
sent on application; also our Catalogue of General Electrical Supplies.

dISoleJOHN BTKRR, O O tiÎTs
2j 4j 6 Duko St, Cor. Watorg HALIFAX, N. S.

Canada Chemnical Mnfg. Cou
Manufaoturors of

Sulphuric, Nitric and Muriatic Acids, Commer-

cial and Chemically Pure. Mixed Acids for

Explosives, Liquld Ammonla, Glauber .Salts.

Copperas, llurlate Tin, Tin Crystals, Acetlc

Acid, Nitrate Iron, Bisulphite Soda, Acld

Phosphate for Baking Powders and General

Chemicals. Fertilizers, Etc.

LON DON9 ONTARIO

Black Sheet Iron, ail sizes.
Sheet Steel, Ordinary & Dead Fiat

Russia Iron, Genuine and Imitation.

le &L'a SAIUEL, BENJAIIN .0
30 Front Street West, Toronto

ENO(LI8H NOUSE:
SAMUEL, SONS & BENJAMIN SHIPPINO OFFICE

164 FENCNURCH ST., LONDON. E. C. RUMFORD PLACE, LIVERPOOL

Halifax, N. S.
St. 7oh n, N. B.

Etc*
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NORTHF3Y MFUo
TORONTO,

Steamn and Power

ICO* Ltd.s
- ONTARIO.

FOR
ALL

DUTIES.

DODU E'S

GIANT

ROCK

CRUSH ER

FOR

MINE~S

QUARRIF3S

CONIRACTORS

The Chioride Eletrical Storago
Syndicats, Ltd., Manchester Eng.

Sceleto Ancnyme Pour Le Travail Electrîqub.

Tho only Storago Battery in use ln Central Stations of
American Manufacture.

THE ELECTRIC STORAGE IBATTERY COMPApIy.

Trade a,

ACCUMULATOR
Registered September Ilth, 1894.

Elotrical Storago Colis of any
Desgred Capacity.

Catalogue givlnir caracîties. dlsqen.
$long, welghts, prices, etc.,

on application.

BINULK-SULL ROCK DRILI 00.MTEA,
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___________________ tions to amuse and entei tain the hundreds of tbousands

IIof people who will be there ; but what will be of special
interest to manufacturers will be the increased facilities

an11 and accommodations prepared tor their displays. All~~P ~ ! ~~ND IHM)STRAL VA)ILD ' available spaces are rapi.dly being secured by wide-awake-~ T M M F C TI tIg G N~ I nsT ç T H L a.J ,g.e x h ib it o r s , a n d n o d o u b t t h e y w ill b e w e ll r e w a r d e d b 'v in -
J ESTABLISHED IN 1880

PUDLISNED ON TUE FIRST AND THIRD FRIOAYS OF EACH MONTH

J. J.GSSIDE1---------------Ed itoi
SUBSORIPTION $ 1.00 per yea.

ADVERTISING RATES SENT ON APFLIcATION.

The Oana4llan Manufacturer Puhllshing Company, Ltd.
Room 66 Canada L</e Building, King St. W, Toronto.

r J. J. CA SSZDE i;- Pesidepit and Treasurer.J. C. GARDNER,- Manager and Secretary.

OFFIcERS OF

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATIONPresident - - ALBERT E. KEMP.First Vice-President - JAMES P. MU-RRAY.Second Vice-President"- - JAMES KENDRV.-Treasurer - - - - GEORGE BOOTH.Chairman Executive Comrniittee - R. W. ELLIOT.
Chairnan TariffCommnittee - - W. K. MCNAUGHT.Secreta ry - - - - J. J. CASSIDEY.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE: Canada Life Building, King St. W.

WOOLEN MANUFACTrURERS' ASSOCIATION
President - - - - - B. ROSAMOND, M. P.Vice-Preside,ît - - - - JAS. KENDRY.
Secretary - - - - - J. J. CASSIDEY.

KNIT COOD5 MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION
President - - - JOHN PENMAN.Vice.President - - J. HEWTON.Secretar'- J. J. CASSIDE Y.

CARPET MANUFACTURERSP ASSOCIATION
President - - - JAMES P. MURRAY.Vice-President -R01BERT DODDS.Secretary - J. J. CASSIDEY

CLOVE MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION
President - - - - - W. H. STOREY.First Vice-President - - - JOHN MAcLAREN.
Second Vice-President - - - A. R. CLARKE.Secretary - - - J. J. CASSIDEV.

REPRESENTATIVES TO
TORONTO INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION

R. W. ELLIOT. GEORGE BOOTH.W. K. McNAUGHT. SAMUEL MAY.
J. J. CASSIDEY.

(-A -AA DA'S GRE A T FAIR'.

As wîll be seen by reference to an attractive card inanother page, Toronto's great Fair is billed to open at tbe
old stand on September 2 and continue to tbe end of the
following week. Mr. Hill, the manager, informs us that
the event will be of greater importance than ever before.
Since lasc September many important itrnprovements bavebeen made in tbe buildings and grounds, and wvbat, ever
since its inception years ago, bas been tbe greatest Fairoupn tbe American Continent, wili tbis year be greater
tban ever. 0f course there wvill be innumerable attrac-

creased business for whatever trouble and expense tbey
may be at in making their displays. Send to Mr. Hill for
tuli particulars. __________

CANA DIA N ENA MELED IVARE.

We have*recently had on exhibition in this office speci-
mens of the steel eniameled ware manufactured by the
three Canadian concernis engaged in this business ; also
specimens of American and German ware of similar
character; and from comparison of the Canadian with the
foreign goods it is evident that the new Canadian industry
can and does produce such goods of as substantial and
attractive quality as those made abroad. In fact the
Canadian goods are superior to the German and the equal
of the American. The manufacture of steel enameled
hollow ware, for culinary and other domestie purposes is a
new department in Canada, and is a direct resuit and pro-
tege of the National Policy. Heretofore such articles were
usually constructed of tin plates, either pieced or stamped,
and re-dipped ; and existing Canadian works are well
prepared to produce such goods of the very best quality to
meet aIl demands of the trade. The enameled ware made
in St. Louis it probably the best produced in the United
States, but the high prices at which it was sold retarded
its extended use in Canada ; while the German ware,
made with very cheap labor, and exceedingly cheap in
quality, has for several years been flooding the Canadian
market. Almost simultaneously three Canadian concerns
determined to engage in the production of enameled ware:
-The Kemp Manufacturing Company, Toronto ; tbeDavidson Manufacturing Company, Montreal, and theMcClary Manufacturing Company, London, Ont. AIl ofthese concerns were, and are now, large producers of tinware. The introduction of the enamel ware industry wasattended with many discouragements and difficulties.
Those wvbo possessed the secrets of the trade guarded tbem%vith jealous care, and those who were willing to impart
them were autocrats who were exhorbitant and unreason..
able in their charges. And tben the improvements in thefurnaces and appliances were new, the more important oftbem patented, and the attendant cost very great. Butthese obstacles had to be met, for it wvas evident that ifthe very best metbods were flot used the cost of production
wvould be too great; and in view of the comipetition fromother countries if tbe goods could not be sold for as lowor lower prices as those of foreign make no hope could beentertained of capturing the home market. But the homemarket bas been captured ; and it gives us mucb pleasure
to state that althougb Canadian-made enameled ware maynot at present be produced in as great variety as ail othermakers combined, yet the production of the tbree factoriesincludes about ail tbe rmo 3t desirable styles; and whenevera purchaser desires an article of that character be canreadily, find it in the bouse furnisbing stores, of Canadian
make.*

The free trade papers with parrot-like persistency en-
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quire " Has the National Policy made you rich ?" In res-

pect of enameled ware the Nat'onal Policy has certainly
enriched Canada, in that it has established an industry
that gives us articles essential in our household economy
at prices that compare favourably with those of other
countries, and that gives lucrative employment to hundreds
of highly skilled Canadian workmen.

A BAD SLOPOVER.

Considerable interest has been aroused at the fact Mr.
Wallace, the Controller of Customs, sending, as he
had a lawful right to do, an expert to the United States to
discover the fair market value in that country of certain
lines of hardware that were being sent into Canada. Where
an ad valorem duty is imposed upon an article, it is the
duty of the Controller of Customs to satisfy himself that
the invoice price at which the goods are imported is sub-
stantially the same as that at which they are sold in similar
quantities in the country of production. The attention of
the Controller had been specially directed to certain im-
portations of scythes, the assertion being made that the
goods had been undervalued ; and to satisfy himself in the
matter, and for the protection of the Government as well as
honest importers, Mr. Wallace employed a gentleman of
large experience as a manufacturer of scythes, to visit the
manufacturing emporiums of the United States where such
goods are made in large quantities, and discover the true
market value in that country of such articlee as were being
exported from there into Canada. There was no question
as to the technical knowledge of Mr. Hawthorne in the
matter committed to him for investigation ; but political
enemies of the Government, have raised a denunciatory cry
that because Mr. Hawthorne was connected in some capa-
city with the Welland Vale Manufacturing Co., of St.
Catharines, Ont., who are manufacturers of scythes and
other hardware, he was not the man for the occasion. He
was objected to not because he was not a competent judge
and expert in the business, but because, being connected
with a Canadian concern in that line of business, he could
not give an honest and unbiased opinion.

It may be said that importers who enter their-goods at
correct values have nothing whatever to fear from the Cus-
toms olicers ; but if, to save themselves the payment of as
much duty as possible the goods are undervalued, it is the

duty of the Customs officers to detect the fraud and to

punish the offenders ; and it is to the interest of honest
importers, and to our manufacturers that this detection
and punishment be accomplished. It is not surprising that
Opposition politicians and newspapers should denounce
the Controller of Customs in the matter, for such denunci-
ations are their stock in trade ; and it is to be observed
that although Mr. Wallace and his agent, Mr.Hawthorne,
have been so unsparingly abused, no charge has been suc-
cessfully laid that any unfair thing has been done in the
matter. It cannot be shown that Mr. Wallace exceeded
his authority in sending Mr. Hawthorne to the United
States to discover the market valueslihere of scythes, and
it cannot be shown that Mr. Iawthorne reported these
values to be other than as he discovered them.

It is surprising, however, that a trade journal that pro-
lesses to be run in the interest of the hardware trade of
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Canada-our allusion is to Hardware of Toronto-should
make most vindictive and unwarranted attacks not only
upon the Controller of Customs and upon Mr. Hawthorne,
but also upon the Welland Vale Manufacturing Co., its
sneers extending to several other manufacturers whose
names it does not mention. It tells us that Mr. Wallace
made an egregious blunder ; that as a successful business
man it cannot be possible that association with his present
confreres has robbed him of the mercantile sense he pos-
sessed in former days ; that his ruling in the matter is ini-
quitous, and that the hardware trade in a certain city have
expressed their intention of fighting the matter in the
Exchequer Court to the bitter end. Regarding the Welland
Vale Company and other Canadian manufacturers it says:
" It has not yet come out how they worked the Govern-
ment to secure the appointment of Mr. Hawthorne, but
some of the trade say it was a part of a scheme in which
several manufacturers were interested. By it they hoped
to secure a complete monopoly of the trade by causing such
valuations to be made as would effectually exclude foreign
goods."

We have not yet observed that any hardware importing
concerns have entered any suits in the Exchequer Court to
have any rulings of Controller Wallace touching the under-
valuation of imports of hardware declared null and void,
nor to denounce his methods of obtaining information re-
lating thereto. As we have stated, honest importers have
nothing whatever to fear at the hands of the Customs
officers. They know what the law is and they conscien-
tiously observe it, and have no trouble in entering their
imports, and therefore the journal alluded to cannot pos-
sibly be speaking for them. It looks, then, that if it is
speaking for any importers whatever, if any such there be
it is for those who desire to defraud the Government by
undervaluing their imports. If such be the case Hardware
is welcome to all the glory and all' the gain it can capture
in that direction.

Aside from the false insinuations Hardware makes re-
garding Mr.Wallace and his confreres in the Government,
we must emphatically object to the malicious things it says
regarding the Welland Vale Manufacturing Company, and
the other manufacturers in the same Une of business whose
names it very wisely refrains from mentioning. The in-
sinuations against them are as vile as false, and manufac-
turers generally will probably bear in mind the name and
character of the journal that thus villifies them.

JIEXICAN NA TIOXA L EXHIBITION.

The Mexican National Exhibition that is to be opened
in the City of Mexico in April of next year, should possess
much interest for Canadian manufacturers. It is to be
observed that while the Mexican market is being exploited
to a rapidly increasing extent year by year by enterprising
Americans, Canadian manufacturers and merchants seem
to take but little interest in this very advantageous open-
ing for trade. The following general lines of manufac-
tures, produced to good advantage in Canada, are not
produced in Mexico, and of these our manufacturers would
do well to make attractive displays there :-

Electrical and steam machinery, hardware and tools,
plated ware and cutlery, agricultural implements, well-

I
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bDring apparatus and pumps, pianos and organs, railroad
cars for passengers and freight, street cars, mining ap-
paratus, wooden goods, paper, maps, slates, canned meats
and preserves, etc.

In 1888-1889 Mexico received the following articles of
import -

Cotton goods from United States, England,
France, Germany . .ý$................. 87. c, 5

Comestibles from UnitedStates, Spain, Itly..
Drugs, from United States, France, Germany
Woolen Goods, from France, England, United

States, Germany .....................
Iron and Steel ware from United States, Eng-

land, Germany, France ...............
Paper, from United States, Spain, France,

Germany, Italy....................
Linen and Hemp Goods, from England, France
Hardware, from United States, Germany,

France ........................
Glass and porcelain from United States,

Fra.nce, Germany ....................
Copper ware, from United States, France, Ger-

many ........ .....................
Machines, from United States...............
Furs, from United States ................. 
Gold ware, silver ware, from United States..
Arms and munition, from United States....
Carriages, from United States.............
Stone and earthen ware, from United States. .
Led ware, tin ware, zinc ware, from United

States .............................

The value of the exports from Mexico for the

4,893,706
1,697,830

1,613,186

1,510,310

1,352,143
673,029

658,854

607,727

593.167
539,582
414,100

320,844
280,45 3
213,796

75,969
financial

year 1891 was mDre than $63,oo,o3 and of the imports
more than $5o,oooooo. Of the expoits for 1892 the
United States received $50,000,000, Great Britain $1-,-
ooo,ooo, France $5,000,000, Germany $4,000,ooo. There
are more than 7,000 miles of railroad open to trafic. The
telegraph lines have a total length of 38,000 miles. The
pastoffice receipts of the Mexican Government were in
1891-92 $1,142,182. Mexico posesses a merchant navy of
1,268, vessels, and more than 30 excellent harbors.

The Federal Government of Mexico has liberally con-
sented to admitting free of duties all materials and ma-
chinery to be used in the construction of any buildings on
the Exposition grounds, while all goods and articles im-
ported from abroad for the Exposition will be treated by
the Mexican Government as imported "in bond" and im-
port duties will have to be paid onlv in case of sale.

The exhibitors and concessionaires-those who sell
foreign articles, or have hotels, restaurants, bar-rooms,
theaters, circuses, and other shows in the foreign section,
are to be exempt from all federal taxes.

The railway and steamship companies will carry exposi-
tion freight for considerably less than the regular tariff.

It is proposed to offer special premiums for the best
model houses of different countries, said houses to be en-
tirely constructed of material produced in the country
which they represent.

Prizes vill also be offered for large hotels which are to
b2 erected on the American and European plans, an in-
ducement which will certainlv incite the competition of
prominent architects and builders of different countries.

Concessions will be granted by special contract for thesale of souvenirs and novelties of every kind.
To encourage immigration the Mexican Government
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has granted free introduction of constructing and repair-
ing materials for tramways for a period of 30 years, it will
give consessions for hotels free from taxes for a period of
1o years and will allovw a free introduction of all furniture,
crockery, glassware, etc., to be used in said hotels. It
has promised to a Colonization Land Co., which is now
being organized at Chicago, the special concessions of free
introduction of houses, implements, etc., and the libera-
tion from paying taxes for a period of 10 years.

There is no doubt, that Mexico's population will in the
next future increase in the most surprising manner, and
there will be a vast field for American enterprise and busi-
ness speculation.

The visitors of the Exposition of 1896 will to a great
extent consist of Spanish talking people. Mexico and
Costa-Rica, Cuba and Guatemala, Honduras and Porto-
Rico, the Argentine Republic and Brazil, Chile and Colom-
bia, Paraguay and Peru, Ecuador and Venezuela will be
represented by thousands of people, who will investigate
and compare the exhibits of all nations and of all individu-
al firms and who will form their opinions according to
their experience. To exhibit in Mexico means to make a
display of samples to all Latin-American States.

BOILER INSPECTION.

During the recent session of the Pennsylvania legis-
lature the Boiler Manufacturers' Association of that state,
urged the enactment of a law which provided for the ap-
pointment of a supervising inspector who should be a
practical steam engineer, who had had charge of steam
engines and boilers for not less than ten years. The dutyof this inspector, assisted by a sufficient number of local
inspectors, would be to inspect all boilers used or sold in
the state, each boiler to be subjected to such hydrostatic
pressure as would satisfy the inspectors that it was made
of good and proper material. Every piece of boiler platemust be inspected and subjected to a tensile strain before
being used in boiler construction. One clause of the billstated that all engineers must be examined by the inspect-ors and licensed before being permitted to perform theirduties in an3 establishment in the state. They must showa thorough understanding of the duties of an engineer, andmust take oath that they will comply with all instructions
and regulations.

The American Manufacturer tells us that this latter fea-ture of the bill had been embodied in measures that had
been presented years ago. At that time good reasonsvere given for the passage of such a bill, and these rea-sons are even more forcible to-day. Statistics are givenshowing that 52 per cent. of the boiler explosions whichoccurred in the United States during 1892 were in saw
milîs, rolling mills and mines. Under the marine laws,the man who takes charge of the engines on the smallest
tug or tow-boat must undergo an examination, althoughthere may not be more than half a dozen hands employedon the craft, while under the present local laws an incom-
petent engineer may get into a mill or nanufacturing es-tablishment and endanger the lives of hundreds. In these
days when steam power plants are being rapidly extended,and boiler batteries growing larger, the need of competency
and carefuiness in their management is more imperative.
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Of course we do not assume that competent and careful
men are not preferred by employers even under the pres-
ent law, but were all compelled to prove their efficiency,
life and property in manulacturing conerns would be made
more secure, as unworthy men could not possibly get in.

One objection made to such a law some years ago was
that it would result in a higher cost of labor, and that the
men would be given a better opportunity to combine.
This, however, is hardly a reasonable objection. The
licensing of engineers would place them under greater
responsibility, and there is nothing like responsibility t>
hold men in the right course.

TIVO STANDARDS OF FREE TRA DE.

The New York Press bas been studying Sir Richard
Cartwright's free trade speeches, and comparing them to
the utterances of the tariff reformers of the United States.
It says :-

Sir Richard Cartwright, who is now and then Premier
of Canada, has been studying William M. Springer's and
Grover Cleveland's speeches, and evidently thinks the
revenue reform game can be made to win there as it did
here. He therefore tells the Canadians in his speech at
North Perth that under the protective policy which Canada
has pursued for sixteen vears, the Canadians have been

taxed $6o,ooo,ooo a year and more, "not counting in the
sums which are partly paid into the public treasury and

partly into the pockets of private manufacturers." Here
is $î,ooo,ooo,ooo paid in sixteen years, according to
Cartwright, not counting the sum " paid partly into the
public treasury and partly into the pockets of private manu-
facturers." This is $1,ooo for the sixteen years or about
$6o a year for every Canadian family.

As there is no hint by Sir Richard that even a penny of
this vast taxation goes out of the country, it follows that

there must be an income to some portion of the people of

Canada from protective tariffs equal to $6o a year for the

whole population of the country. Who gets this increased

income ? As the productive classes and protected indus-
tries embrace nearly everything the Canadians are doing,
it would seem probable that as many receive these supposed
taxes as paid them. If so, who is hurt ? There are no

Carnegies in Canada, no multi-millionaires. The woolen,
cotton, iron, steel, wooden-ware, furniture and clothing
factories empioy small capitals, and their wages bill leaves

only a small margin for dividend and hire of superintend-
ence.

Moreover, Sir Richard Cartwright may not know that

free trade orators in the United States come back from
their summer tours in Canada under the impression that
they have been basking in a land of pure delight where

tariffs never reign. There is not a free trade stump in the
United States from which the orator has not exhibited his
woolen suit bought in Canada to prove how cheaply

clothing can be produced in that country. The interval of

sixte.en years since Canada adopted Protection has not

sufliced to bring that fact to the notice of the average

American advocate of free trade.
If prices of Canadian manufactured products are so lIv

that American traders will make their summer tour
through Canada in order to buy them, what becomes of

Sir Richard's estimate that they are made so high by Pro-
tection that their increase in price amounts to a tax of $6o
a year to every Canadian family ?

Why not call for an international conference between
Canadian tariff reformers and United States tariff shriekers
so as to prevent the two standards? If our American
buyers of Canadian made suits are to be let loose, Cart-
wright must be chained up. If Cartwright is to go at
large, free trade orators from the United States must sus-
pend.

TRADE PROSPECTS.

The following is an extract from the address given by
Mr. B. E. Walker, General Manager of the Canadian
Bank of Commerce, at the recent annual meeting of the
s'iar2hclders of that institution :-

" The activity of the last month or two would seem to
indicate that the tide of trade is already rising, but we
want many evidences, still lacking, before we are quite
convinced of this. One of the most hopeful and significant
ofthe changes between April and June is in the employ-
ment of labor. We learn from Bradstreets that in the
United States 227 establishments, closed during the de-
pression, opened up for work, that 53,400 wage-earners
obtained work who were before idle, and that the wages

of 178,ooo employees were advanced. During this period
about 36,ooo employees joined various strikes and of these
about 25,ooo demanded higher wages, but on the whole
there has not been serious trouble from that source. The
next most significant change has becn the improvement in
both gross and net railroad earnings. This has already
been experienced to a satisfactory degree, but if the tide
has really turned a much greater increase will develop
during the ensuing year. Excessive competition by rail-
roads may be a very good thing for trade, but the other
result in the shape of inadequate earnings is ruinous to the
fipancial credit of all North America, and indirectly does
far more harm than the benefit by competition to trade.

There is some ground for hope that the era of free rail-
road building in the United States, that is, building under

a general railroad act and without reference to publ'c re-

quirements, may be gradually checked. An act passed in
1892 in New York State, intended to prevent the parallel-
ing of lines or the building of railroads in localities where
they are not required in the public interest, has been in one
case actually put into force.

Of less importance, because a less reliable index of the
growth of actual trade in commodities, is the increase in

clearing house exchanges. The activity of the last month
or two is, of course, largely speculative, and speculative

transactions where nocommodities change hands oftenswel
the clearings, so that real movements in commodities car.-

not be traced accurately. But bearing this in mind the

improvement in the United States for the month of May,
amounting to nearly 27 per cent. of an increase over the
same month in 1894, the figures being only seven per cent.
less than in 1893, is very gratifying. The increase for the
same month in the five Canadian cities possessing clearing
houses amounts to a little over ten per cent., a very satis-
factory showing, as the percentage of loss from the high

fi ,urcs of 18q w-as much less than in the United States.

I
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When we turn to the prominent staples we cannot but
be much encouraged. Wheat, which within a year touched
the lowest recorded price in 250 Vears, is again comforting
the farmer with the old charm of a dollar a bushel, an ad-
vance almost unprecedented for rapidity. Doubtless the
pace has been too rapid, but there seems little reason to
doubt that the new crop will be marketed at remunerative
prices. Iron of ail kinds had fallen a few months ago to
an average of 54 per cent. of the prices of October, 1890,
and had risen at the close of May to 59 per cent. It is
still, however, so low, and the power of producoion so
great, that the profit of the miners and iron manufacturers
in the United States must be trifiing in relation to the
enormous investment of capital. Petroleum has settled
back somewhat after its great advance, but the present
price is stimulating production ail over the world. Hides,
leather, boots and shoes, and beef have ail gone up to-
gether, and doubtless to some extent from the same cause.
While the leather industries of ail kinds sadly needed the
aid of better prices, perhaps no adi ance is of so much im-
portance to our province as that in the price of cattle. The
past few years, what with British restrictions and low
prices, have been hard on the Canadian grazier, and now
thiat there has been a substantial recovery it is to be hoped
that for the future we will have steadier and more ade-
quate results. At the moment, hôwever, prices have again
receded somewhat. Still it is fair to presume that as
horses have also lately shown a decided change for the
better, and attempts are being made at raising better ani-
mals, we can count on profitable returns from cattle, pigs,
sheep and horses, which means a great deal for Ontario.

While the advance has not been universal many other
leading staples such as cotton, wool, etc., have par.icipat-
ed in the change, and there can be little doubt, even if pre-
sent values are not quite maintained, that the turn has
come.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The United States ship Mohican, waich is now at Seat-
tle, is expected to arrive here at the end of this week and
will probably remain here about a fortnight. The object
of her visit to this port is for the purpose of testing the
anthracite coal, and it is understood that if the tests prove
satisfactory, this coal will be largely used by the vessels of
the United States navy on the Pacific coast.-Vancouver
B. C., News Advertiser.

The Electric Storage Batterv Company, of Philadelphia,
have closed a contract for a storage battery plant in con-
nection with the Sprague electric elevator system. The
plant will be installed in the new public buildings of Min-
neapolis and will operate 12 elevators. This is a new field
for the storage battery industry.

News comes from Quebec of the discovery of some large
deposits of chrome iron ore near Coleraine, on the line of
the Quebec Central Railway. The ore occurs in serpentine
the same geological formation as the asbestos of Thetford
and Colerine is found in, and is reported to occur largely
in surface deposits. If this is so, it ought to be mined, or
rather quarried, very cheaply,and should find a ready mar-
ket in the-United States, whither' the bulk of it will no

doubt be exported, as there is at present no home demand
for it in Canada.-British Trade Journal.

On Thursday, at the Imperial Institute, South Kensing-
ton, Professor J. Long read a paper on "Our Food Sup-
ply; Can the Colonies Provide It?" Professor Long pointed
out that if every addittonal occupier of a quarter section of
land put one-half into wheat he provided for 220 men,
whereas every couple of acres of prairie newly broken up
for wheat provided for a family of five persons, and this,
too, when the annual average was as low as 18 bushels.
The whole of the foreign wheat imported into England
could be produced in our colonies by 76,000 additional
farmers each growing 18 bushels on oo acres. Great as
was the area thus defined, it meant but 12,500,000 acres-
assuming that each farmer occupied a quarter section-out
ofthe 200,000,ooo acres still untouched in the northwest
of Canada, apart from the illimitable area of wheat land in
Australasia, which was larger than the United States and
twenty-four times larger than the United Kingdom. It
was shown, too, that while the people of the Umted King-
dom, Canada and Australasia, required annually 289,000,-
ooo bushels of wheat for their sustenance, they produce on
the average of 1891, 1892 and 1893 only 172,000,000

bushels, so that the entire American exports to us would
be necessary to provide for the deficiency, as well as the
Indian consign ment, apart fron the provision of seed.-
Manchester Guardian.

The uses of electricity are increasing, and even the birds
utilize it in their business of incubation, or at least make
use of electrical appliances. The Petrolea Advertiser tells
of a pair of guy birds in that town that built a nest in the
globe of an electric lamp and raised therein a brood of six
young ones.

The latest reports from Canada are not satisfactory read-
ing for English manufacturers. It is stated that " boiler
plate, tank plate, and sheet steel, until lately imported
solely from England, is now imported from the United
States, with almost as little excéption ;" that "galvanized
iron is another article in which the imports from the United
States continue to grow ;" and that "iron pipes come from
the United States in increasing quantities, several car-
loads coming in now almost daily." It looks, indeed, as if
the Americans had captured our Canadian market, just as
the Germans and the Belgians have captured the markets
of India and our Australasian Colonies.-London Iron and
Coal Trades Review.

The Massey Manufacturing Company, Toronto, is to put
up an extensive addition to its premises and go largely in-
to the manufacture of bicycles, the works to employ three
or four hundred men. Heretofore bicycles have been im-
ported into Canada in pieces, and put together here. But
the Massey company will make the entire machine. Tally
one more for the late, lamented, discredited, dead and
gone N. P. -Hamilton Spectator.

It is announced that a linseed oil mill is shortly to be
established at Sidney by Belgian capitalists, one of whom
himself a skilled operator, is about to transfer his works
to this province. Besides the making of linseed oil, oil-
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cake, and other products, the manufacture of canvas for
oil factories and cloth will be added to the milI, which, at
the commencement, will employ 25 or 30 hands. While
the supply of linseed will be imported to start with, there
is a good opportunity here for our farmers to raise flax
seed, which, it is said, would return from $35 to $40 per
acre. It is further said that not alone the linen industry is
to be set agoing here, but other enterprises allied to agri-
culture will also receive marked attention from the people
of the continent of Europe. Besides an endeavor will be
made to induce a good class of the working classes of Bel-
gium to come and settle here. They are a very thrifty
people and it is certain that any who come will be sure of
abundant success.-Victoria, B. C., Commercial Journal.

The Toronto Railway Company have intimated à move
that is proving very popular. They ha"e fitted up a num-
ber of open motor cars and trailers that are beautifully
ornamented with vari-colored incandescent lamps. These
cars are available for private and excursion parties, and
may be hired by the hour to make runs over any or all of
the lines of the company in the city.

Several Guelph gentlemen have organized themselves
into a gang of robbers, who, according to the Hamilton,
Times, intend to grow rich by compelling the Canadian
consumer to pay tribute to them. In other words rolling
mills and puddling furnaces will soon be established in
Guelph, and a compound condensing engine of 350 horse-
power is now being constructed in Hamilton, to be used
by the miscreants in their work of brigandage. This coun-
try seems to be going to the dogs quite rapidly.-Ham-
ilton Spectator.

The delegation from the Manufacturers' Club which
went to Harrisburg recently to protest against a bil that
proposed to forbid women to labor in factories for a longer
period than eight hours a day, made the point that the
Legislature has no right to undertake to determine how
long an adult woman may labor. The Legislature of
Illinois, in 1893, passed a law containing a similar pro-
hibition, and the Supreme Court of the State has just
decided unanimously that the act is unconstitutional. The
court holds that a woman is entitled to work as many hours
in a day or in a week as may happen to suit her own con-
venience or interest ; and that any act which attempts to
abridge the freedom of contract between employer and
workmen in a lawtul occupation is unconstitutional. Thus
the decision affects not only male, but female, laborers ;
and, whatever may be the consequences of the declaration
of the court, no reasonable man can deny that it is based
upon considerations of equity. The state may properly
c.>ntrol, and impose limitations upon the labor of minor
persons ; but when it undertakes to deny to a grown per-
s >n the right to sell his labor-power upon his own terms,
it engages in intolerable interference with the personal
liberty of free men and free women. Were the attempt
made to subject to such restrictions professional men,
store-keepers, and others who d- not work for fixed wages,
it would be fiercely resented and resisted ; but the rights
of these persons are not more sacred tftan, nor do they in
any manner differ from, the rights of men and women who

work in humble positions in manufacturing establishments.
There can be hardly any doubt that the Supreme Court of
the United States would fully justify the decision of the
Supreme Court of Illlnois.-The (Philadelphia) Manufac-
turer.

Snide journalism seems to be prevalent in British Col-
umbia as well as in Ontario, judging by the following
item published in the Victoria, B.C., Commercial Journ-
al :-

According to the proprietor of the Goldstream house,
some people have a funny way ot promoting the circula-
tion of papers with which they are connected. It nust be
something of a new experience for hotel keepers to have
customers contracting a bill, objecting to the moderate
charges as extortionate, then professing to have no money
and finally, to offer as the last and only alternative a vear's
subscription to a weekly periodical. This is decidedly a
new policy. Is it the characteristic of the "new editor?"

The Massey-Harris Company are making rapid progress
in the construction of their new bicycle factory in Toronto.
It is announced that they will build a really first-class
wheel which will be sold at a moderate price. It is to be
supposed that as soon as this new industry has been well
established the company will .engage in the export busi-
ness ; and it is also to be supposed that as soon as that time
arrives they will demand some such tariff favors of the
government as they have already obtained affecting their
agricultural implement business, coupled with a never-to
be-executed threat that if it is not complied with they will
remove their works to the United States.

"Greater and better than ever," " Excelling all others,"
and "It draws like a magnet," are terms very appropriate-
ly applied to Toronto's Great Industrial Fair, the seven-
teenth of which will be held from the 2nd to the 14 th of
September next, and the Directors announce their deter-
mination to nake this year's Fair eclipse all former ones.
They have issued a very neatly gotten up prize list, a copy
of which can be procured by anyone who so desires, by
dropping a post card to Mr. J. H. Hill, the Manager, at
Toronto. Already many applications have been received
from manufacturers both in Canada and from abroad for
space to exhibit their products, and present indications
point to a greater and grander exhibition than any of the
previous ones. Cheap excursions will as usual be run on
all railroads, and this will undoubteclly be the most popular
holiday outing of the year. Numerous new and interest-
ing attractions will be provided. Almost everyone who
claims to keep posted on the progress of our country goes
to the Toronto Fair, which is generally admitted to be the
best on this continent.

Heretofore it has been the practice of the advertising
solicitors of Toronto daily newspapers, at the time of the
Toronto Fair, to absolutely refrain from making any men-
tion of any exhibit of any manufacturer who would not
pay therefor at the rate of so much per line of such notice.
All other attractions at the Fair received free notices, even
the side shows and peanut stands, but the line was drawn
at manufacturers' exhibits, and even the presence of the
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most novel and instructive mechanisms on the grounds
were studiously ignored unless the exhibitor allowed him-
self to be blackmailed into paying for notices of them.
The fakirism was so general, and the application of it so
unscrupulously applied that manufacturers felt that it was
about the only way of becoming rid of the nuisance to pay
their dollars without regard to whatever th2 papers
might say about the exhibit. No manufacturer entertain-
ed an idea that he was benefited to the extent of one cent
because of the notices that he might put up his dollars

for ; and no one ever supposed that the notices contained
any candid criticism or description of the exhibits they
alluded to. Under this pernicious system, where reput-
able exhibitors could not but feel that they were being
blackmailed out of their money by the sharks of the press,
other exhibitors took advantage of the situation and,
knowing the venality of those with whom they had to
deal, prepared just as much fulsome, overdrawn and in-
correct notices of their exhibits as suited their purposes,
all of which would be accepted and published in the Toror-
to daily papers for the money considerations paid. In fact
this system allowed of what purported to be notices of ex-
hibits of articles that were not even at the Fair. This
journal has persistently fought to suppress this vicious
system, and we sincerely hope that it will not be renewed
at the forthcoming Fair.

Toronto's great Industrial Fair will be opened on Sep-
tember 2 prox., and without doubt the exhibits of our
manufacturers will be finer, more attractive and more im-

portarit than ever before. It costs much money and valu-
able time to make these exhibits, and without them the
affair would be as stale, flat and umprofitable as the play
of Hamlet with the character of Hamlet omitted. It is to
be hoped, therefore, that the exhibitors of machinery, etc.,
will not be blackmailed and pestered and disgusted be-
yond endurance as heretofore by the advertising represen-
tatives of the Toronto aaily papers. This is a good time
for the papers to turn a new leaf and do their best to be
decent. It is to be hoped, too, that exhibitors will not lend
any countenance or encouragement to such newspaper
fakirism as demands so much per line for any flatulent
notices they may make.

Anent the question of the domestic production of car-
pet yarns, Messrs. Talbot, Cockroft & Harvey, manu-
facturers of body Brussels and Wilton carpet, Elora, Ont.,
inform us that they make in their own mills all the yarns
they require in their busincss.

Mr. Foster says that the National Policy saved Canada
from the depression which distressed the rest of the world.
If protection saved Canada, why did it not save the United
States, which, according to Mr. Foster, rejoices in the
iniquity of a forty per cent. tariff?-Montreal Herald.

The United States was all right until Mr. Cleveland

and the Democratic party came into power with a threat

to adopt a fiscal system as closely approaching free trade

as possible. The effect of that threat, and the efforts

made to put it into execution, caused all the manufactur-

ing indugtries of the country to become panic-stricken, the

1895.
THE LATEST INVENTION IN GOAL SAVINC APPLIANCES.

"4MICA
The well-known Electrical Insulator successfully adapted as an Insulator of Steam heat.
Enormous saving of fuel guaranteed by the use of Mica boiler and steain pipe covering.

Patented 1894 and 1895.
Now being used with great success by lhie Toronto Street Railway Co., Niagara Navigation Co.,
Toronto Ferry Co., etc., etc. Has been tested and thoroighly examined by the highest authorities
and pronounced the most effective in the market. Impervious to the extremes of heat or cold,
damp or vibration. Made iii any size mats iii any shape. Can be applied aud removed as often

as desired without injury.

..... SOLE - MANUFACTURERS . .

Jhc Mica Boiler Covcring Co. Ltd.,
2 BAY STREET, TORONTO.

M
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painic extending as a matter of course in all directions,
« ad involving all other industries. Fortunately the better
sense of the people prevailed at the last election, and the
next Congress will be in the control of the protectionists.
It was this revulsion that restored confidence and, confid-
ent that protection was not to be destroyed, prosperity
again began to smile upon the people.

Has the National Policy made you rich ?-Toronto
Globe.

The National Policy prevails in Canada.
It is estimated that in Great Britain, with its population

of thirty-six millions, there are generally about seven hun-
dred thousand men out of work. There are about eight
hundred thousand paupers. Out of every thousand per-
sons who die in merrv England, over nine hundred die
without leaving any property at all. About eight millions
exist always on the borders of destitution. About twentymillions are poor. Yet England has had free trade for
fifty years.-Review of Reviews.

The protective principle prevails in Canada. A corres-
pondent of the Orillia, Ont., Packet, writing from London,
Eng., says

Things are bad here. Everything comes from abroad.
Cassels even are now issuing a book "Printed in Holland,"
and Bibles from the Oxford press have a little note,
"Printed in Germany." It seems as if free trade, all very
well in theory, practically is a failure unless everyone goes
in for it. One protectionist country spoils the lot. I sin-
cerely trust you will keep Mr. Cartwright out in Canada.
When the ordinary Englishman gets up, he breakfasts on
eggs fron Holland, Danish butter, Vienna bread--made
by German workmen, of American flour. For lunch he

has nice German, Dutch or American cheese, perhaps anOstende rabbit, and for dinner Australian beef or mutton,
potatoes from Holland, and greens from Jersey, and Am-
encan canned fruits. In the meantime Essex farmers are
going through the bankruptcy court at the rate of three
hundred per year.

Does free trade give employment to British labor ? It
is impossible for the National Policy to produce a condi-
tion in Canada similar to that prevailing in Great Britain.

The Woodstock, Ont., Sentinel Review wants the Can-
adian Press Association to make a trip to Newfoundland
to obtain information regarding that country in view of the
fact that it may at no distant day become a part of this
Dominion. The proposition is received by the Hamilton
Spectator in the following style :-

The Canadian Press Association should go to Newfound-
land by all means. It would be a pleasant trip during thewarm season, and there is a lot to see, to eat,and to drink
in the proposed new province. There are four newspaperoffices in the island, and the Canadian cross-roads publish-
ers might there get some valuable pointers about advertiz-
ing and job printing, to say nothing of the chance to learn
whether Newfoundland admits Yankee baking powder and
quack medicines free, that the island publishers may get
money for advertizing the same. The association would
probably allow the Central Press Association to send a
qualified writer along with the boiler-platers' expedition to
do what writing up might be considered necessary.

It is really cruel to poke fun at the C.P.A. in this style,
and the Spectator may look out for a flaying in the next
issue of the Printer and Publisher.

1
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A REVIVAL 0F TRADE.
INOW IS TUIE TIMUE to bring your business prominently before the people, and the best way to do so is to

EXHIBIT AT

Canada's Ureat Industri*al Pair
0.0.Toronto ...

Septembor 2nd to l4th, 1895.
SEariy Applicants for Space WiiI Secure the Best Positions.

ALL ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST
Visitors are coming from ail parts o! the continent.

This vear's Fair Nvi1I be greater thian ever.
Excîtusiotis on ail Rai1lvays iii Canada and the Nortliern States

Ail Space Free. No Charge For Power.
For Prize i ists, Entry Forins and ail information a(ldress,

J. J. Withrow,
President.

He J. H iII,
Manager, Toronto

JOHN
CALEDONIAN IRON WORK

0DOUGALL,
S9 MONTREAL, QUEBEC.

WORY#IIQTQN PUMPS ARE UNEQUALLED FOR EFFIOIENOV AND EOONOMY

Gênerai Agents

ln Canada for

THE FAflOUS

Worthington

Punips

Hydrau lic

Machinery

Condensers and

Water Works

Supplies*
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In our issue Of June 21 uit. attention wvas directed to the fact that
the Scientific Publishing Company, New York, had just issued The
Minierai Industries, its Statistics, Technoiogy and Trade fromi the
eariiest timie to the close Of 1893. It shouid have been there expiain-
ed that that volume was published a yea r ago, and that the comipany
were then about to place upon the market Vol. i ii for 1894, bringing
the history of the industry absolutely up to date, and giving more
information as to statistics and recent progress iniiiiting miethods al
over the wvorld than cati be foiind ini other publications. The work is
certainly of indispensable value to whoever mnay be connected wsith
the uitilization of the worlds minerai resources.

Outing for Juiy is a delightful summner bol day numiber containing
breezy, seasonable sketches of sport and travel, enriched, as Outing
aiways is, by mnany fine illustrations. The content.- are :The Red
Parasol, by Dorothy Blomnfield; Bavarian ByNvays, by J. E. Rogers ;
Two Weeks With Newfountdl;and( Salmon; My First Bicycle Tour, by
Ernest Ingersoli ; The Cruise of Twvo, by C. G. Rogers; With Rod
and Reel on Nashotah Lake, by E. M. Chubb ; A Ray froin a Ja ck-
Lanterni, by Laura M. Smnith ; Acadiani Ramibles ; Lenz's World Tour
Awheel ; A Tramp in the High Sierras, by H.P. Dyer; A Little Ex-
cursion Into Savagery, by Jas. Weir, Jr. ; Amierican Sailor Soldiers,
by E. B. Mero; The Lake Yacht Racing Association, by F. S. Peer ;
Intercollegiate Athletics and Faculty Control, by Prof. E. L. Rich-
ards, and the usuai editorials, poemsi, records, etc.

The third paper, dealing witli the Dancer and Musician, in Her-
bert Spencer's series on Professional Institutions, appears in The
lPlptiar Science Montbiy for July. Tbis number contains also an oc-
casional article by Mr. Spencer, under the titie Mr. Balfours Dia-
lectics, in which lie discusses the position of Balfours Foundations
of Belief as to thiihgs supernatural. Under the titie lThe Bowels of
the Eartb, the latest views of geologists as to the condition and ma-
te.-ial of the inmost parts of our globe are giveni by Alfred C, Lane.
Dr. C. F. Taylor writes on Climiate and Healtb, sbowing that there
are other things besides temiperature to be considered in selecting a
cliniate for an invalid. Prof. James Sily, in his Studies of Child-
liood, concludes the subject of Fear with a discussion of fear of ani-
niais and fear of the dark. In A Medical Stttdy of the Jury Svstem
the wav ini wbch the unwholesomne and confusing coniditions'of an
ordinary jury trial interfere witb sound judgmnent is pointed out by
Dr. T. D. Crothers. The question Why Children Lie is discussed by
Dr. Natlian Oppenbeimi, who sees a frequent cause ini disorders of
mind or body. In the Editor's Table a scientific view of Social Evo-
lution is given. New Y'ork : D. Appleton & Conmpany. Fifty cents
a numiber, $5 a year.

Scribner's Magazine for July contains Life at the Athletic Clubs.by
Duncan Edwards, wbo was a famous college athiete and has retain-
ed a kecn interest in every form of athietie sport. His article bas the
advantage of being written by one who bas a personal knowledge of
the clubs wbich be describes, ini many large cities. The illustrations
numiber nearly forty, and represent clubs from New York to San
Francisco. Under the striking titie The United States Will Pay,
President Andrews reviews the financial poiicy of the United States
from resumiption, and discusses with great clearness the silver ques-
tion as it conifronted the country in 1873. Other topics in this interest-
ing instalmnett of the history are the panic Of 1873, the Granger
miovenient and the Molly Maguires. It concludes with the great
railway strikes ini Pittsburgh and elsewhere in 1877,

flica Bolier Covering.
Elsewbere wvilI be found the advertisement of a new Canadian eni-

terprise whicb bids fair to rapidly come to the front as an inmportant
industry. The Mica Boiler Covering Co. which was incorporated
in February of the present year witb headquarters at Toronto, was
organized by a numnber of promninent Torontonians to acquire and
wvork valuable patent rigbts granted for the manufacture of mica
for boiler and steamn pipe covering, cold storage insulations, fire-
proof linings for sales, etc. Mica of course has long been recognized
as among the nîost perfect of electrical insulators, if indeed it is not
the best, but it is only now that it bas been successfully adapted as
an insulator of steani heat. Many attempts have been made to iin-
corporate it with other non-conducting materials as a houler covering,
but it was only wlîen it was used entirely by itself and unmixed with
other foreign inaterial that its extraordinary qualities were discover-
ed. The covering as manufactured by tbe Mica Boiler Covering Co.,
and shown to us at their temporary premises at 2 Bay St. resembles
a mat or mattress, i'~ inches tbick with a lining on the inner side of
gaivanized wire netting and on the outer with canvas. The mica, in
an infinite number of flakes or films as thin as tissue, is sewn through
and tbrough to the wire and canvas witli stout brass wire stitches
from four to five inches apart. When completed, these mats, which
can be made of almost any size or shape, form a perfectly flexible
fireproof jacket, which besides its wonderful non-conducting qualities
possesses the very valuable characteristic of being easily applied and
as easily and quickly remnoved witbout injury. Experts dlaim this
latter to be a very valuabie feature as it is oten necessary to inspect

WM. &Jn G.GREEY
:2CIIURCU ST., TORONT09 ONTARIO.
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Modl Rouler Floui Milis
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qjq ~ Large and Varied Stock Ready for Immediate
Shipment.
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Incllandescent Lamps --

ISwan and Eiwn
PIANUFACTURED BY THEI EDISON and SWAN

United IElectric Light Co.

RUBBER COVERED WIRE,
WEATIIER-PROOF WIRE9

MAGNET WIRE.

Electrical Supplies of Every Description.
650 OR4IJOHN FORMAN, b]T3
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CANADA 1001 WORKS,
Dundasq JOHN BERIRAM & SONS, Ontario.
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the shel of the boiter or pipe, whic i ini nîost cases catneot be dtonewithout destroying the covering anîd iii no cases wviihout considerable
loss and difficulty.

The following reports on the non-conducting qualities et the niew~covering, made by such a well known authority as Mr. G.C. Rohb,chief engineer of the Boiler Inspection and Insurance Co. of Canada,
is important evidence of the value of the invention:

46 KING ST. W., TORONTO, 25 th june, 18qi.The Manager Mica Boîler Covering Co., Toronto.
DEAR SI R,-The followiîîg is a resuit of a test made to-day cfseveral boiter ceverings. Five vessels of saine dimensions and ini asnearly as possible sanie circumistances had steami turned cin andkept on for two hours, at pressure ranging frorn 55 ibs. to 6<) 1lbs.

per square inch.
The temperature of room was go degrees Fahi.
The amount of water condensed was in :

No. i- Covered with wood and air space.......... j ý lbs.No. 2- 6" mica boiter covering.:........3!14No - b magnesia boier covering.
NO. 4- "t asbestos cenent ............. i c4
No. .5-No covering ................... ......... 21

0f the amount lost by having no cevering :--
The wood covering saved .................. 72.6 per cent.
The mica covering saved ................... 84 iThe magnesia covering saved ........ 795The asbestos cernent saved ................ 51The mica shows an absolute saving Of 4 75 per cent. over the ina g-nesia, and relatively 15 23.5 per cent. better than miagnesia ; that istaking the magnesia as the standard, the mica covering wili save

23.5 per cent. more than the magnesia covering.
Yours truly,

(Sgd.) GEO. C. ROBB, Chief Engineer,
The Boiler Inspection and Insurance Co. of Canada.

TORONTO, JUlV 2, 189j.Manager Mica Boiler Covering Co., Toronto.
DEAR SIR,-On the 27th June, 1895, tests were made of the non1-conducting value of boiter coverings in the following mnanner andwîth the following results :
Five iron plate boilers were erected in a room and connected tcsteam pipe, and fitted with drain pipe, so that the ameutnt of svatcrcondensed in each could be accuratelv determined.
Each boiter wvas of iron plate and ail were cf sanie dimensions andplaced in same conditions. The surface exposed by each was i9square feet. One was ieft bare, one wvas covered with asbestes

JuIY 5, 1895-

cenent nI ~vt hnî;yîelae e vith nmica, anîd one with wood and
an air space, as is usual o.n locomotives.

Steam vas turned cn and pressures kept up f or 6 hours ranging
frei55 ibs. te 75 ibs. The temperature of the air in the roomn
averaged 93 degrees.

The water was drawn off and weighed at intervais and the follow-
ing shows the amount ef water taken from each per heur :

The uncovered hoiler gave ............... 12-54 lb. per heur
T he asbestes cemient cover .............. 398 lb.
The wocd cover ........................ 2.83 lb.
The magnesia cover....... ............. 1.85 lb.
The mica cever......................... 1.39 lb.

With eue hundred square feet et surface and one iîundred heurs cf
timie, the saving effected by the Mica Cevering would be 587() lb.
weight of water in the form cof steami and aiiewing 8 lbs. of water
evaporated per pound cf ceai, the saving in ceai weuld be 73334 lbs.

With a lower temiperature ini the roeiAý and a highersteam pressure
the saving weuld be even greater.

The Mica Cevering wvas the best non-conductor ef those tried.
Heat and damipness do net seeni te affect it, and vibratien cannot

disintegrate it, or cause the miaterial te change its position.
The M1ica Cevering can be remeved witiîout injury te it,and repiac-

ed as often as may be necessary.
Its non-conducting preperty, its durabiiity, and its pertability unite

in miaking it the most effective and convenient boiler cevering on the
niarket. Yeurs truly,

(Sgd.) GEo. C. ROBB, Chief Engineer,
The Beiler Inspection Insurance Co. of Canada.

"Magnesia,*'" asbestes," and wood lagging were seiected tetest with " mica " as being prcbably the best known- coverings hith -
erto ini use. Other inaterials used on steam pipes but net suitabie fer
nmarine or locomotive werk are used, but the Mica Ce. considered itfairer te test those ceverings with which it wvas likely te compete in
ail fields ef %crk. The management already report most enceurag-
ing pregress. The new covering lias been tried with great success
by su ch corporations as the Toronto Street Raiiway, Niagara Navi-
gation Ce. (steamers " Chici a" and "Cibela,"-) Toronto Ferry Co.,
etc.

XXitli regard te ccst it is satisfactory te learu that uncler a new pro-
cess, the scie rights of which are controllcd by the Mica Boiler Cov.
ering Ce., the scrap mica is mninfactured at a price which wiii en-
able the ceverîng te be sold at a figure weii within the means of every
steainiuser.
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IELECTRIC LIGHTING,

1ELICTRIC POWE~R TRANSMISSION,

ELECTRIC TRAMWAYS.

AHEARN & $OPER5 OTTAWA,
ONTARIO,

Electrical Engineers and Contractors.

Complete Electric Plants Installed,
Dealers in Electric Supplies, Transformers, Motors, Meters, Lamps, etc., etc.

The Packard LamP..
are prepared to furnish you

Ewith the best LAMP in this
market, the "OPACKARD," at ex-
tremely low prices, and can prove
our claims.

THE PACKARD TRANSFORMER,
It is impossible to burn out one of our Converters; and in efficiencv

and regulation they far excel ail others.

WRITE US FOR QUOTATIONS.

Packard. Electrie
ST. CATHARINES, ONTARI(

Co'yq Ltd.Tho
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St. Catherine Street East, MONTREAL,
ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS

COMPLETE MOTIVE PLANTS, ETC.
IMPROVED CORLISS ENCINES

lligh Pressure, Condenslng and Compound

Fded Water }Jaters and Purîfiors,
Heavy Fly-Wheels a Speclalty.

Sole Agents in Prav. of Queber, for

NORTHEY CO. Ltd.
Mlanutacturers of ail kieds of

Pumips, Condensers and ilydraulic
llachinery.

SoeAgents In Canada o he .,

- lOLLY aRAVITy

RETURN SYSTEM.

flRE El,
TORONT09

ONTARIO.
Manufacture

THE VICTOR

WHFEAT

The benefits
secured are

WHITER
FLOUR,

UNIFORM
CRABES,

CLEANER

BROADER
BRAN.

FGUNDRY FACINOS
Ceyion Plumbago Foundry

Supplies, Fire Brick, Fire

Clay and flouiding Sand.

Canadian Agents for

COLLIAU CUPOLA FURNACE.

-o--

HRMIONFRI M[COPiY

STEAM
TRAPS

Pipe Machines
Bufling and Polishing Lathes

Strapplng Machines
Shafting Hangers.

ITe PENDRITHf
MANUFACTURER,

73 to 81 Adelaide Street West,
TORONTO.

Those contenlating building the corning sea-Pon would do well t o send for our catalogue.Cheapasawoodenshjngle. WiII IastaIýfetime.

Guaranteed to ho Water, Wlnd, Storm, Fire,
and Llghtning Proot.

THE PEflLARIIETAL ROOFING CJou
Office and Works, - OSHIAWA, ONTARIO.

answering please mention this paper.

BARAINmACHINERYB NEW & SECOND.HAND

23x~60 inch Double Corliss Engins, with Condenser,800 H. P.
16x32 inch Dou~ble Cummer Autornatic Engins,300 H. P.
20x30 inch Automatfc Engins, 150 to 200 H. P.16x32 inch 'Buckeye Automatin Eng 10H.P12x0 

1 
h utîntiEnIre,7fifp' H P12x20 iineh Automatic Engins, 75 H.p.12x2 in ch BlAutoatic Engin, 0 H. P.12x inh Bci Autonatic Engins, 80 H. P.16ýx36 inc h BkAll oiEngin, 80 H. P.

12x24 inch Wetherill Corlisa Engins, 50 H. P1OX18 inch Buckeys Autonjatie Englue, 50'11. p.Westinghouse Automatic Engine, 60 H. P.91xl2 inch Beck Automatie Engins, 50 H. P.9x9 inch New York Safety Automdtic Ri gini , 30 H. P.9x12 inch Trenton Autoinatic Engine, 35 H. P.Slids Valve Engins, Vertical and Horizontal, 200 to300 H. P.
Hoisting Enffmes, 5 to 80 H. P.
Yacht and 1arine Englues.
Boliers, ail styles and sizes.
Planers, 24x6 inch, O6ic,3x nh 22 nh72X34 inch. ,306ic,3xinh 25îchLathes, 14x6 inch, 16x6 inch, 20xl0 loch, 24x20 inch,28x30 inch, 36xt4 inch, 36x16 mc,24 inch, 36 inch, and 48 ii Drill Pressem.
36 inch, 3 and 4 ft. Radial Drills.Unîversal Index and Plain Milling Machins.26 inch and 18 inch Lodge & Davis Turret Lathes.Fox Lathss.
300, 600 and 3000 lbs. Steam Hamnier.Large stock of Stean, and Centrifugai Pomps, fsedwater heaters, tanks.
4-foot Vacuumo Fan.

FRANK TOOMEy,131 NORTH THIRD 8TREET.
WAREHOUSES,

159 AND 161 CANAL STREET,976 982 BEACH ST HEET
PHILADELPHIA.
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CA1?TAINS 0F IN1RUSTR9.
This dePartment of thte Canadian Manufacturer is considered of

special value to our readers because of the information contained
t/terein. Witk a vie w to susta in ing i/s interestinfeatu res, friends
are invited to contribute any items of information coming to their
knowledgfe regfarding any Ganadian -manufacturing enterprises.
Be concise and explicit. State fac/s c/early, giving correct name
and address olperson or flim alluded (o, and nature o/ business.

The Booth lumber milis at Burlington, Ont., are to be rebuilt.
The Chatham Mfg. Co.'s drying kiin, Chathamn, Ont., was de-

stroyed by fire June 18.
The Wheeler sawmnili and gristmill, East Hereford, Ont., owned

by J. Auberton were destroyed by fire, June 20.
The Hamilton Change-Maker Co., Hamilton, Ont., lias bcen in-

corporated with a capital stock of $20,000 to manufacture change-
making machines, cash registers, etc.

The International Ice Manufacturing Co. 's premises at Vancouver,
B. C., have been destroyed by fire ; loss $1,2(-0.

Messrs. Pontbriand and Frere, Sorel, (Que , have been incorporat-
ed to manufacture engines, boilers, machinery, etc.

The Globe Casket Co. ot London, Ont., have enlarged their new
premises, and have put in a new embossing machine.

Purves' steam sawmill, Carleton, N.B., known as the old Stetson
miii, was destroyed by fire June 21; loss about $32,000.

The Fulton Jewell Mfg. Co., Toronto, has beeîî incorporated with
a capital stock of $5,ooo to manufacture silverware, jewelry, etc.

The J. C. McLaren Belting Co., Montreal, has been incorporated
with a capital stock of $99,ooo to manufacture belting and general
miii supplies.

The Canadian Rubber Company, Montreal, are receiving large
orders for their goods from Australia. Some three nonths ago the
Company received orders for some 30,000 pairs of rubber shoes.
Since then orders have been received for io,ooo additional pairs.
The goods are shipped over the C. P. R. via Vancouver and are
landed at Sydney. From there they are distributed throughout the
country. Orders are also being received from the same source for
belting, hose, and packing. This is the first venture of this com-
pany in this direction. Heretofore England has received the lions
share of this trade, little or none of it coming to Canada. -Montreal
Star.

Buffalo Lumber Dry Kilns

The Largest Drier in Amierica is equipped with a
"BUFFALO " Hot Biast Apparatus.

THE OWNERS ARE ENTHUSIASTIC
Ail Users of Buffalo Kilns write lettero similar to this one

:'The Klln answers every purpose te perfection; the Dry Rooms are riînwith exhaust steam at mare nothing ln the way ot cost, cornpared wlth tfieold way. Your arrangement is ver y simple and easily managed, besid sbeing a money saver in operation. W e are able, with the Kiln you sent ut-.tdry sort woods in three days, and hard woods in five days. That's goodenough for anyone.'SMJIfl BROS., Sayre, Penn.SadfrCtlge

BUFFALO FORCE CO,, Buffalo, N.Y., U.S.A.
8S0nLD 1Ilq

TORONTO, ONT.. BY H. W. PETRIE.
BRANTFORD, ONT-, BY CANADIAN MACHINERY & SUPPLY CO.

MONTREAL, QUE., BY CANADA MACHINERY ACENCY.
CHNICACO STORE, 22 and 24 W98ST RANDOLPN -STREET.

Wm. Irving, Merrickville, Ont., wiil run a woolen mill at Sund-
ridge, Ont.

Messrs. F.C. Colwell & Co., wholesale confectionery manufactur-
ers, have established a factory at St. John, N.B.

James R-indall, Meaford, Ont., will start another woollen milI at
Manitowaning, Ont., but will continue to run the miii at Meaford.

Castello's & McMorran's new cannery at Steveston, B. C.. was
destroyed by fire June 18. The owners have already started to re-
buiid.%

The White Pine Lumber Co., Toronto, are applying for incorpora-
tion with a capital stock of $500,ooo to manufacture logs, lumber,
shingles, etc.

The Heeson Rocking Grate-Bar Co., Toronto, has been incor-
porated with a capital stock of $ 100,000 to manufacture rocking
grate bars, etc.

The George Gillies Co., Gananoque, Ont., has been incorporated
with a capital stock of $î25,000 to manufacture drawn wire, wares
of brass, iron, steel, etc.

The Amierican Tobacco Co. of Canada, Montreal, are applying
for incorporation with a capital stock of $i,ooo,ooo to manufacture
tobacco, smokers' supplies, etc.

The Swansea Forging Co., Swansea, Ont., are applying for in-
corporation with a capital stock of $îoo,ooo to manufacture iron
and steel, drop and carniage forgings, boîts, etc.

Preparations are being made in the factory of the Ottawa Saw
Maîiufacturing Company, Ottawa, Ont., for the making of band
saws. This necessitates the acquirenient of considerable new mach-
inery specially for this purpose.

The St. Croix Soap Mfg. Co., St. Stephen, N. B., find that the
niany extensions they have made to their buildings are not sufficient
and they will erect another extension 22x30 feet, three storeys, in
ivhich they will extract crude glycerine from the spent lyes. They
opened up trade with the West Indies last winter, and are now filing
large repeat ordcrs.

Mr. H. D. Selleck, of New York, is negotiating with Mr. Matthew
Lodge, Moncton, N. B., for the purchase of gypsum mining proper-
ties held by Mr. Lodge in Petitcodiac and Halifax county. It is pro-
posed to operate these mines on a large scale if the quantity is forth-
coming, of which there appears to be no doubt. It is estimated that
about 30,000 tons ot gypsum a year will be shipped froin Petitcodiac
to the United States via Moncton, going by water from here.-
Moncton, N. B., limes.

McEachren's System of
Drying, Heating and Ventilating

Under Recent Patente.

CHEAP AND EFFECTIVE.

Hlighly approved of by practical men.
The following is a speclînen of letters received from customers:

J. D. McEachren, Esq., Gait, Ont.OtaaArl118.
JDear S ir,-Repîying to your enquiry regarding Dry-Kiln purchaé-ed

fom you last summer,we beg to state that our lumber is stalned hardwood,pri ncipally birch, which is put through a chernical process thereby render-ing seasoning et very difficult operation. We trled to have it dried ln theseveral styles of kllns used by factories in this district, ail of which failecito take the moisture out of the core of the wood. Tn Aligust last wve put lnone of your kilns with a capaeity of 10 cars, or 30.000 feet and since thattine haviesettsoned most satisactorily about 200.000 eet. The boards corneout f ree f rom checks and warps and we are now thoroughly convlnced thatit is the only dry-kiln in the market which fille the bill bot h as to efficlenoyand economy. Yours truly,

For particulars address
McRAE BROS3. & CO.

MCEACHREN HEATINC AND VENTILATINC CG.,
GALT, a v - -ONTARIO.
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MILLIIRS, READ
The following letter from A. Moyer & Go., Palmerston, Ont. Our milis ail start upthe same way. No vexations and expensive delays. A few $100 SÂVEDin the cost of putting in your miii is easiiy SPENT by sending out poorflour to your critical customers when starting up, injuring a reputation thatwiil take months to re-estabiish.
Stratiord Mli liuildinig Co., Palmierston, ()lt., Jonc i6th, 1895.Stratiord, Ont.

Dear Sqirs, --- After running and thoroughly testing the 100 barrel miiithat you re-modelled for me, I take pleasure in stating that you havecompleted the contract to my entire s.atisfaotion. The quality of flourand yield is even better than I expected or your guarantee called forThe miii started off without a hitoh, and the flour proved satisfactorytrom the start, and not a spout or a pie ce of cloth had to be changed.shall be pleased to show anyone who is interested in modemn miliingour miii. lloping that yoa will meet with the suocess you deserve, weare, Yours truly, A. MOYEIR & 00.

The STA FR ULIG0 .Ltd., STRATFORD, ONT.
IMPORTANT.. a Robb=Armstrong

1O LIGHTING STATIOlN.%.I- - --%&ýàL L iLà IL J L100

OUR NEW - - à

1111011119N CRRFNI INWIÉORS
Are now ready. Before purchasin gelsewer gedfo u ew Cata-logue, whichncontainsthe prices anddescript1ion ot the abor inétruen,and aI~ a 1,^t and pices ofohrnOw Instruments of our manufacture.

WHiITNEY

F[[VJBII.LINSITRUM[NI co
Sherbrooke, P. Q.9 Canada.

Ponaoook, N. HRe)IUR se
.AGENTS..

Henry IF. Kelogg, oeneral SeliIng Agent.
BOSTON, MASS., W. S. Hill.
BALTIMORE, M. D., The Poole Elect rie Co,
CHICAGO, ILL., Electria Appliance Co.
CINCINNATI, 0., Nowotny Electrio Co.
HAJIFAX,N.S., John Starr, Son & Co. Ltd.
NEW YORK CITY, Geo. L. Colzate, 136 Liber-

ty Street.
SAIN FRANCISCO, CALj., Califorala Electri.

oal Workit.
TORONTO, ONT., Toronto BleoticIol Works,

= -AutomaticlEngines

Tlhe'folIowilig -sizes ready for iminediate delivery:
10, 15p 20, 30, 60e 80, 100, 125, 150 and

Riobi, Engineering Co., Ltd., Amherst, N. S.
l'hO Canada MaohlnOrY Agonoy, 321 St.-.5ans treet? MontraJ,

Wm. 1MoKa>,, Soaforth, Ont., Travefllng,

175 H.Ple
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The Massey-Harris Co., Tforonto, ill erect an additional pattern

shop at a cast of $6, qoo.
The iNcCrea-Ilanes Co., Toronto, are applying for incorporation

with a capital stock Of $24,000 to manufacture inks, mucilage, shoe
dressings, stove palishes, etc.

The Shippey Mvanufacturing Co , Benton Harbour, Mich., are ar-
ranging ta establisb a branch factory at St. Thomas, Ont., for the
manufacture of odourless glue.

The Robb Engineering Ca., Amiherst, N.S., informi us that they
have put in a 4o horse power Robb-Armnstrong engine and Manarch
Economic boiler in the newv power house of the Amherst Boot an~d
Shoe Mnfg. Ca., and have suppiied a 6o horse power boiler ta the
Golden Lode Miniing Co., Waverly,N.S , aiso a 3o horse power Robb-
Armstrong engine and Monarch Economic boiler ta the Victoria
Granite Ca., who are commencing aperations at St. George, N.B.

The E. R. Burns Saw Ca , Toronto, have sent us their new illus-
trated catalogue and price iist of special silver steel and best select-
ed cast steel sawvs, pîastering traweis, btraw knives, springs, etc.,
manufactured by them. We are informed that by their improved
process the company are enabled ta produce saws of an even tem-
per throughout. Ail their saws are scientificaily hammered, uni-
formnly distributing the tension, so that the vini of the saw expands
by centrifugal farce produced by the speed of the saw. Besides fuîll
descriptions of the saws, etc., made by the company, the book con-
tains many hints that wauid be found very intere!sting shauid the user
find that his sa~vw as giving him trouble.

The Reid Bras. Mtg. Ca., Toronto, have sent us a copy of their
newv illustraited catalogue and price iist having reference ta the bit-
liard tables, bowling alievs and d5ther sporting goods and appliances
manufactured by them. -The Finest in the Land is the heading af
the intraductory article ini the book, being an illustrated description
Of the home of the Toronto Atheietic Club, the sporting furniture of
which wvas made by this campany. The catalogue and price iist re-
fer!; ta ivary bails, billiard cues, billiard cloth, siate, cushions,
tables, and how ta set them up, and suggestions how ta keep the
cioth, bed and cushions in gaod arder; aiso a description of the dif-
ferent billiard tables, bowling alcys, etc., mianufactured by themn
and their necessary autflts. The book aiso contains the ruies of An-
enican and Engiish billiard garnes, inciuding Americani, or four-ball
game, balk uine, pin pool, cushion carroin, three bail French carroin,
Amierican Pyramid, flfteen bail poo1, raies of Engiish billiards, life
Pool, etc. The camipanv w iii be pieased ta send this valuabie book
011 application.

Goldie & McCuilloch Co.,
Gait, Ontario,
M.JANUFA CTURERS 0F

STEAM ENGINES,
BOl LERS,
WATER WH EELS,

Steam Engines, Boilers.
Water Wheels, Flouring and Saw Mil

Machinery, Wood Wo-rking Machinery,
Wool Machinery.

Fire and Burgiar-Proof Safes, Vault
Doors.

Wood Rim Split Pulleys,FrictionPulleys,
Friction Clutch, Oouplings., etc.

" Dumfries -Foundry,"

Gait, Ontario, Canada@

Messrs. Buties Bras.' portable miii at Rockport, N.B., wvas destroy-
cd by fire lune 24 ; ioss about $îo,ooo.

Manson Campbeil's fanning miii factory, Chatharn, Ont., wvas de-
stroyed by fire June 24 ; ioss about $30,000. Mr.Campbeil will rebuild

imedia tely.
The Ontario Steam Logger Co., Toronto, lias been incorporated

with a capital stock Of $25Jo,oao to manufacture snowv traction engines
for hauling sawlogs, timber, etc.

The Canadian Fibre Chanmois Co., Montreal, are applving for ini-
corporation with a capital stock of $îoo,oao to acquire the business.
heretofore carried on by Messrs. John C. McLauchlin, Franklyn M.
Copperthwaite, Chas. C. Gray and Fred H. Gray, and to manufacture
fabrics, interlinings, etc.

The Windsor Foundry Co.,Windsor, N.S., inform us that thev have
obtained the contract for building and equiping the io stamp miii for
the Lumber Gold Mining Co., at Chester Basini. The building will be
36x46 and will be constructed on the latest and best style of mll build-
ings. The mortars are samne as supplied ta the Gilder Loch Mining Co.,
South Uniske, one of the best paying ines in Nova Scotia,and were
designed by A.A. Hayward,manager for the above campany. A Robb-
ArmistrDng tandem compound enigine will ruin the miii, and it is ex-

pected it will be ini complete working order by ist Sept.

WM.& Jn en CREEY,
TORONTO, llanufacturers of

SUPERIOR CHILLED ROLIS@
FOR ALL PURPQSES.

Perfect Surface, Deep Chili, Hard, Toughp Durable,,
Cuaranteed Free From Flaw.

Have the Largest and Moat Complote Plant for Crlndlflg and
Corrug-atlng Rolle mn Canada.
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CANADJAN RUBBER CO., 0F MONTREAL.
A. ALLAN, Presidetit.

CAPITAL $2,ooo,ooo.

Manufacturera of Siuperior
Quaiity

088[kIER &[JNG
0f foliowing grades3.

F. SCHOLES, Managing Director.

IExtra Star," " Fine Para"

"Extra Heavy Star"

" Forsyth Patent" Seamless

"C.R. Co. Stitched"

AiU kinds of

ROB[R IiOS[
SM ade with our Pal
ent P"ooess Seaur

WESTERN BRANCI-: 1- c avs aktpcigecCor. Front and Ycngo Ste., TOLOANTO. J. H. WALKER, Manager.
BERLIN -MACHINE 

-WORKS.

JACKSON, COCHRANE & CO.
Manufacturers of

Wood Workillg Machillery,
Shafting, Pulleys, Etc.

____ ________ 
____ ___ REPAIRINC AND CASTINC

PROMPTLy ATTENDED TO.-P-1. T- OST ... IBRUNNER, MOND &C00, LTD., NORTHWICH, ENG.

J. C. ORAVEL, Secretary.'rreaFurer.

J. J. flcGIL.L, General Manager.

Engine Hose, Hydrant Hose,
Conductitng Hose, Steam Hose,
Suction Hose Galvanized Wire,
Suction Hose Galvanized Smooth Bore,

n- Suction Hose Hard Rubber,

YI)E MARK.

rIAINUFACTURERs 0F

PURE AIKALI
OUARANTEED .58 DEGREEs.

The Strongest and Purest Form of SODA ASH in the Market,
and the Must Economîicai Form of SODA for the Manufacture ol

SOAP, GLASS, PAPER,
WOOD PULP AND COLORS,

and B3LEACHING POWDE--R.
& %xwLT.Aa%1-En 3qw,Wo2teE1

ZLfl LV (3LII
THE

PATENTIED

Ch eapest BIack-producizng Dye for WooI on the Market. Has allthe advantages of Logwood with none of its inconveniences. Canbe Dyed in one Dip, or may be employed in WooI Dyeing as aseif-color, or in combinations, wherever Logwood is used, by follow-
Tis lanot a mixture, but a new r roduct for which Patents have been granted in U. S. A., Great Britain, Canada, Germany, France and Austria, andufe In these countries has Increaaed constantly since its introduction.

MANUFACTL'RED BX'Wm J. Mlatheson & Co., Limited, Kew York, U. se1A.BRANCH HOU~S : --- Boston, Providence, Philadeiphia, Montreal.
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Moffat L&- Co., Renfrew, Ont., are building a large addition to their
'Wood-workiug establishment.

The Unidn Furniture Factory, Wingham, Ont., which wvas recent
Iv destroyed by fire, will be rebuilt on the old site.

The Windsor, B.C., cannery belonging to a London, Eng., firm on
thc Skeena river, has been destroyed by fire ; loss about $40,000- It
will be rebuilt immediately.

'The Chaudiere Machine & Foundry Co , Ottawa, are applying for
.flco'rporation with a capital stock of $15,00o to carry on the busi-
In2ss Of founiders, machiuists, etc.

Messrs. Milord, Lalonde & Co., manufacturers of sash, doors, etc.,
Winnipeg, Man., have dissolved partnersiiip. The business will be
cotitinued under the name of Milord & Co.

Tue Daminion Carriage & Wheel Mafg. Ci., St. Therese de Blain-
ville, Que., have bc-en incorporated with a capital stock Of $150,000
tO 1n-nfacture carniages, wheels, sewing machines, etc.

The LeBlanc Mfg. Co., (Ltd.), West Pubuico, N. S., are applying
for incorporation witîi a capital stock Of $3,000, to acquire the busi-
ness hieretofore carried on by The LeBlanc Mfg. Ca., and to manu-
facture doors, sashes, etc.

The Barrie & Allandale Electric Street Ry. Co., Barrie, Ont., are
,aPplving for incorporation with a capital stock of $,o,ooo ta construct
lines of street railwav by electricity etc., through Barrie, Allandale,
Oro, ' espra and Itnnisfield, Ont., with the right to operate wvorks
for the production of electricity, etc.

Large shipments ot coal are being made from the G. MI. A. piers.
The average daily shiprnent is 1,500 tons. Iu three days recently
4,60(1 tons wvere shipped. The company expects to grea'tly increase
the shipments this season over any previaus cear. Neyer were theru
50 niany men emploved ini and about the mine as at the present time.
-Nortl~ Sidney Herald.

The Toronto Electric 'Motor Ca., Toronto, have made important
lrnprovemients to their works by the addition of newv machinery, amnong
which is a special boring milI, a large drill, and lathe specially ad-
aptedi for the mianufactuîre of electric machinery. Their shops are
flow very completelv equipped. They informi us that they have sup-
Plied a 15~ horse power mactor to J.G. Gibson's Monumental works,
Toronto, and three ta the Fensom Elevator Co., Toronta, for wvhom
they are making three more. r'hey are also building a 25 horse
Power generator for the Victoria Electric Light Co.. Lindsay, Ont.,

,one for the Clinton Electric Light Co., Clinton, Ont., and two motors
for McDonaîd Bros. Winnipeg, 'Man.

Capt. F. D. Walker, Victoria, B.C., wiIl shortly commence the
manufacture of bone fertilizer. The crusher wilI be operated by an
electric motor.

Another valuable mine of chromic iron has been discovered in the
mountains of Woltestown, a few miles from Coleraine station on the
Q uebec Central railway.

The Miner Waggon Works, Chatham, Ont., are now in complete
working order. The factory is at present a four storey building and
new machinery of the most improved kind, have been added to it. The
company boasts zaf having tire largest and most powerful bedplaner
ever used in Canada.

The Toronto Ferry Co. have had ail their steamn pipes in their powver
plant on the Island covered with the new mica boiler covering. They
have also had the boiter of the steamet Thistie covered with the same
material. The Mica Boiter Covering CO., 2 Bay St., Toronto, who are
the manufacturers of this covering have also covered the boilers of
the steamiers S.S. Chicora, and S.S. Cibola, with the saine material.

New and extensive fields for blowers and hot blast apparatus are
constantly developing always taking the initiative. Special study of
the problems ;ncident thereto with tests are promptly begun by the
Buffalo Forge Comipanv, Buffalo, N. Y. and continued by their ex-
perts of long experience until an economnical and reliable basis for
calculating the proper application is established. A num ber of years
ago, it became apparent to this Company that around every large
brick plant a great deal of heat wvas being wasted. They are now
introducing large numbers of steel plate fans of special construction
t(.- be used for drying purposes, which wvîll uitilize the heat from
the burning kiluts. They have large fans for such service in use at
the yards of the May, Purington and Banner Brick Co., Weber-
Labahu Brick Co., Jefferson Brick Co., B.F. Weber, and other well-
knowvn houses of Chicago, and other large cities. Upon this im-
proved apparatus The Buffalo Forge Company have obtained
patents,. and also upon the special arrangement and application for
for drawving heat from one kiln to another for cooling purposes. The
Oakland Press Brick Co., Zanerville, 0. speak as follows of an ap-
paratus recently installed by this company :--W'Ne wish to write and
tell you how well pleased we are with your fan whichi we have had
in use long enough to test its merits. It seemis to work admirably,
run with littie or no expeuse, and does our work for our ive kîlns
nicely. We want to try and use it for our dry house also for drying
our brick, but as yet wve have not made such arrangements. We use
it for drawing the heat from one kilu ta another and for cooling off
our kilns. We will always be glad to recommend your fans as A
No. i.

THE ROYAL ELECTRIC
tIONTREA, QUE.

COM PANY,
WESTERN OFFICE, TIrOTN.

Are nowv prepared to receive orders for the justly celebrated

STAN LEYi F-nfTR» M2 ASFOR &ýa .MERS,
A MONLY MAKER FUHR111E CENTRAL STATION.

None eqîial tlîein. Thev inea,,se station capticity. They diminisli operatingr expenses.

ECONOMY. ETFICI ENCY. REGUULATION.
Also a, fulll une of Electrical Appara-tus.

ARC DYNAMOS,
ARC LAMPS,

RAILWAY GENERATORS,
RAILWAY MOTORS.

"S. K.C." Two Phase Alterllating Generators and Motors,.
Direct Ctirrent Generators and Motors. Switchboards, Instruments, Wire, Electrical Slupplies.

Electrlc Lighting, Railway, Manufacturing and Mining Work.
Isolated Plants. Central Stations. Long Distance Transmission
For Light and Power.

Correspondence solicite(l for
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HAMILTON COTTON COI
Hfamilton, Ontario

DYERS, BLEACHERS
AOmANUFACTURERS 

F

Warp Yarn, in Bearn, Chain or Skein, White or Color
Single and Double Yarns, Cop Yarn, Single a
Double Hosl8ery Yarn in ail Colors, including genuI
" Fast Blaok."y

PAUL FRIND& 00., - TORONT,
SeliIng Agents for ieam Warpe

ed.

Ind

lo

TORONTO CARPET MNFOCO.., Ld
Were awarded Gold Medals at the World'a ColumbianExhibition, Chîca go, for their

INGRAIN ...

" Impratrix" AxmmnsterCA P S
SEVEN QUALITIES 0F INGRAINS

Kensington Art Squares, Axminster Mlats,
Squares, Body Border and Stairs.

Esplanade alld Jarvis
ESTABLISHED 20 YEARS

A. KLIPSTIEN & 00
122: PEARL ST., NEW YORK

Anlines, DyestufIs
a e.an"dÔhemnicals

of every variety, of the best quality and atthe lowvest prices. Delivery made at Nem-York, Montreal or Hamnilton.

Rugs,

s

WRIGHT & DALLYN
AGENTS

HAMILTON, ONT.

T HEPAUL FRIND
Woolen Maohinery Company, Mt.

.TORONTO ...
Dealers in and Manufacturers of

WOOLEN MACHINERY. MILL SUPPLIES.
Speolaities:

JEnglish Ml & T Steel Card Clothlng.
Wiliams' Ileddles, Shutties, Reeds, lleddle.

frames, Loom Repairs.
DODGE WOOD SPLIT PUI.LEYS

Best Oak Tanned Beltlng and Lace Leather.

UUUK s iiany rease
F5,A10,I25 lb. Cans.

ENGINE and DYNAflO ./IL.Q
Rýainibov Sleet an(] Gaskiet;

Ring Spiral ail(I Square Flax Pack.irwro

WILLIAM C. WILSON, 24 Front St. East,

WRITE TO THEPaton Manufacturung Co'y
Of SHERBROOKE, QUE., for

AND FINCERINC YARIIMontreal Office 
Toronto Office,409 Board of Trade Building. 33 Melinda Street.

DOMINION SUJSPENDER 00O.
Canada NIACARA FALLS United States

Trade D Alark

The largest, oldest and most progressive Manufacturers 0fSuspenders and ail kinds of IIlastic Goodc.
Toronto Office : Montreal Office:

E. Stoveî, *5 Canada Life BId'g Philli pODe Cruohy, 162 St. James Street.

AUBURN WOGLEN CO ........
M AN FA TUR RS 0F .. P E T E R B O R O U G H-, O N T .

FANCY TWEEDS, ETC.
SelImng Agente, D. MORRICE, SONS & Ce., Montreal and Toronto

Penman Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
Manufacturers of... . P IS O N ..

Hosiery, Shirts, Orawers
Clove Linings and Yarnis

Selling Agents: D. MORRICE, SONS & Co., lontreai and Toronto.

ROSAMOND WOOLEN CO.
. ..ALiIONTE, ONT.. .

Fine Tweeds, Cassim ares and Fanoy Worsted Suitlngs
and Trouserînge.

FERGUSON & PATTINSON
PRESTON ONT.

Manufacturers of..

Fine and Medium T W EE D 8
Guelph Wooien Mill Co., Ltd.

GUISLPH . -ONTARIO~

.Manufaeturers ofUN9ERMfR, HO8ERr, WHIELING, FINGERINU 009 W0RSTED YARNS
EIDERDOWN FLANNEL, Etc.Selling Agents: DONALD FRASER, MONTREAL : E. N. WALSHN& Co., Toit RTO

- - - ý MITIrING m

- Toronto

1

sts,

nil 0
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The Reid & Currie Iron Works, Westminster, B.C., have again re-

'suned operations, with John Peck as manager.

The Davidson Mfg. Co., Montreal, manufacturers of pressed and
pieced tinware, etc., have sent us an advertising sign of their busi-
ness 'vhich they are just getting out for distribution to the trade,
and which they informn us was designed, lithographed and embossed
ail in their ow works. This beautiful article hangs in a conspicuous
Position in the office of the CANADIAN MANUFACTURER, and is mucli
admired by ail who see it.

The Kemp Mfg. Co., Toronto, whose extensive works are at the
intersection of Gerrard and River streets, have purchased the bal-
ance of the block of land upon which their works are, and are active-
ly engaged in enlarging the same, with special view to the manu-
facture of enamelled steel hollow ware. This concern have a model
plant specially intended for this business which has been in opera-
tion a couple of years, and with which thev have been experimenting
,n the production of enamelled ware, and having brought their pro-
duets to a high degree of perfection, find their capacity too small to
Supply ail the demands of the trade, hence the enlargement of their
works. The concern will now occupy entirely a very large block of
land, one of the very best locations in Toronto, and, when the im-
provements in process of construction are completed, the works will
he onîe of the miost efficient and best organized in Canada.

THE JOHN ABELL

Engine anid Machine Works Co., Ltd.,
TORONTO, ONTA RIO.

We Manufacture the______

I~EOV~DEASTO N s-ySTmm oe
ELECTRICAL MACIIINERY andi the

GRAND ABELL AUTOIATIC ENGINES.
Worid's Fair Modal for this Engins.

ROLLER MILLS, BOILERS, SAW MILLS.

IH OH9N BlL[ENGIN[ lN9 MÊMEIHF ORKS CE9. 109
TORONTO, - - CANADA.

Mr. Kendrew, Pond Milîs, Ont., has rebut his saw miii which w-as
recently destroyed by fire.

The Greenland Ice and Cold Storage Co., Toronto, are applying
for incorporation with a capital stock Of $24,950 to manufacture ice
dealers' supplies and to turnish cold storage.

Messrs. Talbot, Cockroft & Harvey, proprietors of the carpet
milîs at Elora, Ont., inform us that their factory is now well equipped
witli thc best and miost approved -machinery for the production of
body Brussels and Wilton carpets. They manufacture ail their
yarns. The patterns they are producing are ne%% and beautiful, and
are very popular. The concero is sufficiently îvell equipped to
nîe.t the requirements of the trade.

The Toronto Lithographing Co. have purchased the lot at the
North-West intersection of King and Bathurst streets, and have be-
gun the erection of a very large and most perfectly appointed build-
inig thereon for the purposes of their business. The new- building
wiIl have a front Of .5 feet on King street extending northward 200>

feet on Bathurst street. It is the intention to make this the most
complete lithographing establishment ini Canada.

The Moerners Coal Mining Co., have purchased what they dlaim
will probablv develop into the largest coal producing field in the
Pictou, N.S. region. This property has already been worked, and
expert engineers are now at work and will be for some time, going
over an area of some 20 square miles, making surveys and prospect-
ing. Acccrding to the information ini the possession of the company
it is estiînated that the -oal in these nîeasures cannot be mined or
exhausted within the neXt 200 or 300 years. The company also con-
template a new departure in the supply of coal for domestic purposes
to the leading cities of the Dominion. They will establish their own
coal yards under their own management ini Halifax, St. John, Quebec,
Montreal, Toronto, and ail other points w~here the demand will war-
rant.

The Jefferv mine, now owned by Boas and Greenshields, RicI.-
mond, Que., is being greatly improved, four light engines are being
renmoved, and very large powerful inachinery substituted. An im-
mnense five-story structure is being put up ini which to manufacture
the fibre; and a machine for crushing the rock instead of hand "coL-
bing--there will be no refuse to make dumps of in future, as every
part of the rock will be utilized. The 2t0,000 tons contract will keep
the mine at work for twvo years; besides which the companv intend
doing their owvn asbestos material manu fact itring. By the new mode
of preparing the asbestos there will be a saving Of 30 per cent. in
the cost, and shortlv there w iii be 500 menî at wvork. At present
there are jUst 300. The companv are seeking a franchise from the
village of Danville, Que., to run electric cars through the streets,
from tha nmine to the depot.

1' I

I. Butler & Cou
D.'oti11ers of Benzole, Naptha,

and Manufacturera 0f

Carbolic Acid and Varnish.

303 Front St. East,

TORONTO.

Thompson &C0u
SHERBROOKE, QUE.

-Manutacturers off-

BOBSINS & SPOOLS
every description for

Woolen, Cotton &
Rope Milis

Extra Faolities for supplylng New
Mille and,fllling largo orders.

WRITE US.

ECO I'AGNETO

.. WITJIOUT BATERIES..

Write for descriptive circular to

e.eEco.a.

Magneto Clock Co.
ROON 719 620 ATLANTIC AVE.

BOSTON, fIASS.
M014TREAL ELECTRIC CO'Y,

Agents for Province of Quebea.

302 ST. JAMES STREET.

Jolun Starr, Son & Co., Mt~.,
HIALIFAX, N.S.,

A.gents for the Maritime Provinces.

FOR SALE....
A ncw and improved met.hod or pro-
ce.se fort he Manufacture of Crucible
Cazt Steel ot any gra~de or quality,
for ail machine tools ubnd other pur-
poses. For terms and particulars
Aàdrars: PRAOTIOAL,

tare rf The Canadian Manufacturer, Te. ronto.

GEORGE WHITE FRASER,
C. E., D. T. S., A. Am.. mat. Eiec. Eng.

Consulting
Eleotrioal Enginoor.
Eiectric Railways and Electric Liqht Cen-

struction Superintended.

18 Imperial Loan Building,
Toronto.

14 Water St., NEW YORK,
MANUFAOTURINQ OHEMISTS.

FAST ONE DIP COLORS, BLACKS AND
CHEMICALS FOR

Dyeing and Println of Cotton, Woolen, Mlxed
Fibres, Etc., Etc. SHADES MATC1IED.

Cerman Flnlshlng Paste, Cordage and
Carpet Size, Cerman Warp resslng,
Shade Cloth Colora and Size, Cotton and
Merino Softenerz, Boit resslng, WooI

and Cloth Scourene, etc., etc.
The Industrial Economizer Apparatus pat-
ented, for reclaim Ing the valuable products
fromi waste waters. Apparatus in operation
at our wvorks. Patented june 26th, 1894.

This means a saving to you of thousands of
dollars every year.

N
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111e Caldweii standard

CALEDONIAN IRON WORKS,
Office: Cor. William and Seigneurs Sts., MONTREAL.

and INDOW GUARDSVAL VESfd 
____

- - "qý itlIIU5

Write for Latest Prices.

RICE LEWIS SON
Cor. King and Victoria Sts, TORONTO.

THE Je Bu ARMSTRONG
Road Wagons, Buggies

0&0Carniages . *.
and

Excel in combining ight and tlhapernewh
perrect riding, qualities and durabiiity. Ask for our Cata-

lotgue illustrating al] our différent styles.

J. B. Armstrong Mfg., Co., Ltd.
GUELPH, CANADA.

NUFACTURR

vvater tube Bolier.
THE DEST WATER BOILER IN THE MARKET.

MRON FOUNDERS,
BOULER MAKERS,
MACHINISTS,
ENCINEERS, ETC.

General and Manufacturîng Agents in can-ada for the Fanîous Worlhington Pumps,Hydraulic Machinery, Water Meters., WaterWorks Supplies and Condensers.
Worthington Pumps are Unequalled for Effi-

Factory andllilI Window Guards.
-School and Church Window Guards.
Store Front Guards.
Office Counter Railing.
Inside Fine Woven Blinds, Lettered

or Plain.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

Manufactured By = -

THE B. CREENINO WIRE CO., LTD).g
HAMILTONp ONT.

Armington &Se1Ms%
AUTONkATIC HIHJURSFEUflENGINES

-FOR-
ELECTIIC LICHTINC

-AND-

CENERAL FACTORy
PURPOSES

Perfect Regulation and
Ilighuist Econorny.

Steam Fuips
SIIAFTINC9 PULLEyS

OnriMaohinoryNe& Whtflild HAMIIILTON, ONT.

oien y an EcTC .y
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The Alexandra Mining and Dredging Co., Vancouver, B.C., are

apptying for incorporation with a capital stock Of $ 3 ,000,000 to
dredge for metals, and to smett and refine gold, silver, copper, etc.

At a recent meeting of the Granby, Que., Council it wvas resolved

that in consideration Of the Empire Tobacco Company of Montreal

locating at Granby, Que., a cash bonus of $ 1,000 be paid theni and

that the village erect suitable buildings for their factories, not to ex-

ceed $15,ooo. The by-law will be subited to the rate payers at an

early date and will undoubtedty pass.

Mr. J. S. Corbin, so wvell knio,,n- to the disk harrowv iakers, has

returned to the old home at Gouverneur, N. Y., after nine years

spent in Canada. We understand Mr. Corbin closed out aIl of his

iîterests to the Massey Harvtrster peuple and other parties there,

and will remiain ini the States. WVe hope so, and also that Mr. Cor-

bin will agaîn become interested in înanufacturing ini this country.

The old company was never su prusperous as when under the

management of Mr. Corbin.-Farni Machinery.

CANADIAN PATENTS.

Thie following patents have been issued froni the Canadian Patent

Office, from April 3 to April 29, 189)5.

Information regarding any of these patents înay be had on applica-

tion as follows:

Fetherstonhaugh & Co., Bank of Commerce Building, Toronto.

Ridout & Maybee, 103 Bay street, Toronto.

A. Harvey, Central Chambers, Ottawa.

Copies of American patents corresponding to Canadian patents

flilis For Sale.
A ONE SET WOOLLEIf MILL in thriv îng tow n with population Of 3,000

-good local business. Estabished over 25ý years. Brick

building, water power, etc.

A CUSTOM WOOLLEN MILL in town with population Of 2,FOO, in good
farining locality. Building of concrete 6ox5o fetét with

Grain Crushing Mill attached.

PRICES AWAY DOWN.-Terms to suit purchaser. R3ason of selling, old
age. For fuit particulars address,

GEO. TANNER, Mount Forest, Ont.

A GOOD INVESTMENT
REQUIRINC BUT LITTLE CAPITAL.

The Inventor of a very ingenious and novel 1IASP
LOCK offers the Canadian Patent for sale at a reason-
able price.

It has proven itsetf to be a great seller in the United

States.
Hardware dealers generally handte this lock and rail-

way and car companies are adopting it.

The cost of machinery and touts to mnîufacture it is

light while the profits are large.
Fuît information as to the niachinery aind tout fiirn-

ished if desired.
The closest investigation as to its merits invited.

Adrs Nm. E. Deibert, .ha Pak , U. 8. A.

FRICTION FRICTION FRICTION
BOARD BOARD BOARD

___________ b Dominion Leatiier Board Co.,
Propriotors Sault AU Recollet Paper Milis.

ROOFING, SHEATHING AND FLOORING FELTS.

FIRSTBROOK BROS.
Mnfrs of Dovetail and Packing Boxes

Top-Pins. Side Blocks and Cross Armis. Wood Prlnters, Etc.

CIGAR BOXES, SIIIPPING CASES.

TORONTOONT%

can be procured froni either of these at&orneys for the sumi of twenty-
five cents each.

48,593 Hot water heater, Thos. S. Bav les, Toronto, Ont.
48,594 Grain separator, llezekiah Baifl-, and Wiîn. Gilson, Stieriden,

Ore.
48,595 Steamn boiter, Hy. Cy.lcutt, Ashburnhami, Ont.
48,596 Nlining machine, Benhard Yoch, Belleville, 111.
48,597 Tetephonic apparatus, Nor-val L Burcheil, WVashington City,

Colunmbia.
48, 598 Canidie extinguisher, Dani. Curran, Indianapolis, Ind.
48,599 Hotdback for thilis, Peter S. Van Wagner, and Hy. P. Vail

Wagner, Stonev Creek, Ont.
48,600 Ore roasting furnace, H v. Chapman, Oakland, Cal.
48,6o i D)rag sav, jas. H. Blackýman, l-artsville. 111.
48,602 Apparatus for burning inaterialt; used in the man:irufacture for

cemnent, etc., Jos. F. de Navarro, Newv York, N.Y.
48,603 Guide sheave for elevators, Jno. Fenson. Toronto.
48,6(4 Mechanical mnovemient, Jeremniah Jacktin, Ottawa, Ont.
48,605 AxIe nut, Orin Bagley, North Sutton, N.H.
48,606 »Band cutter and feeder, Ed. Turniell, Elmi Creek, Neb.
48,607 Plug and cord for telephone switch boards, The Bell Tele-

phione Co. of Canada. Montreat, Que.

SvU~TUE The Curn ey Foundry Co.,Ltd.,TOONO

The Gurney Foundry %,o.. T orohto. Ont.: TontJe 7h'5

Gentlemen.-With refer<'nce to the Volcanle Patent Shaking Grates, 1 arn
glad 10 say that 1 arn welt satisfied with the working ofthtese Grates and
arn convinced that there la a very considerable saving of fuel by their use.

1 have observed that the grates make a very dlean. thin fire. and ttîat the
coal is almost completely consurned, leaving very littie to fallinl the ashpit.
I have in use a second bolier with ordinary fixed g rates. and can readily
compare results. Af ter a day's run there wttl be about 6 or 7 barrow loads
of ashes and clinkers to be tau<en trom under the ordinary bars, and under
the Volcanic we ont y take out two barrow loads. There is a saving of 15 to
20 per cent. ln fuel. Your grates consume a very large portionof the smoke.
WVhen putting on a fresh fire over the Volcanic gxates there is only hait as

mlnch smoke produced as compared with the other bâiler having the ordin-
aýgrates.~'nce putting in the " Vo'canic' we have no clinkers at aIl, and use cnm-

mon, uncieaned. slack coal. We only dlean out the fire once a week. When
shutttng dowvn at ntght, the dampers are closed tu shut oft he tire, and the
next morning a fewv shavingas thrown on top with a littie fresh coal is alt
thlat. ls needed to start the fire. Thisalaone adds materiatly to eeoruomy in
coat consumption. My first impression, thar it was a first clasý; device, a nd
the best 1 had ever seon, bas been tuliy conflrmed by the work the bars have
cone. 1 have no hesitatiox. in recormnrnîding ttîem as the best grate bars
1 have ceen or us-,d since I first entered the elîgine business eight years; ago.

(Sgd.) FRED W. BARRETT,
Late of the PoIson ron %Works Co.

THE CURNEY FOUNDRY CO.y Ltd., TORONTO.

Are You Looki ng.
FOR ANY KIND 0OF MACHINERY?
We cali attention speolally to the following:

i UPRIGHT ENGINE 6 H.P. and BOILER 8&IH.P.
i HORIZONTAL ENOINE 8j" x i6".

i HORIZONTAL BOILER 1' x 42".
iNORTHEY STEAM PUMP 513" x 3 X 5

i NATIONAL HEATER No. 4-
s ROPE DRIVE, Transmits 20 M.P.

IRON AND WOOD PULLEYS, New snd OId.
SHAFTING, MANGERS and BELTINO, Alil Sizes.

Full assortment of Iron and Wood Worklng Maohlnery
always on hand.

WRITE W . S OI 489 CHURCH ST,
TORONTO
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Above THE PULSOMETER
STEAM PU11p

a l. Ofe tated, but Nver Equalled

Coal is money, wvhy
flot save it by using
the

the most economîical
boiler feeder in the
world.

20 per cent.

saved in coal over
any other make. Ab-
solutely automatic.
Easily attached. Ap-
plicable to ail kinds
of boilers.

NOT
EXPENSIVE.

Will outwear any
other make and is sim-
ple inl construction.
It is easy to operate,
and is the most pow-
erful feeder in the

wvorld.

1The J. J. C. Injector
is the best because vou cannot possibly go wrong witli it.Wth high or low steam the result is equally satiFfactory.

It combines the utmost simplicity with perfect efficiency,
:and any boy can operate it.

PRICE LIST.
-No.- - l>cic. j IIolisF POWERi.

10 $0 -4 to815 700 86to 46
20150 

41)to 7235 22050 72 to 12045 a0el0to 2204545 
220 to 330

HAMILTON, ONTARIO..

I

UnCKHIER S i gn the f rlu ar.IIMl*m,.'s ien r Seioe agndte jstblforpinledpar le x0jn Fie OnI e taa d 00u be n oî s.19OldMoa Parl xpoatNew1889. kThigoaandaLonomn Exp.,19
Main ffice and Works, BOSTON, MASS. U.S.
T. C. STEWART, Elotrcal Expert. C.M. ARNOLD, M. E. F. J. CROSS, E. E.

STEWART, ARNOLO & CO.,
Ç;U~LjjI«jELç-CTRICAL' ENOJINEE-RS

.*..-AND ..

And 0810ler n alilklndse ofElectrical Supplies.

We miake a specialty of 0 AlWr urnedARMATURE AND ARC LAMPS. R AIr Guranptiee ued
164 KING STREE~T WE2ST.

Toroilto E1e6tri6 Motor Co@

I

We Ilanufacture

INCANDESCENT DYNAMOS
ARC DYNAMOS,

AND MOTORS,
ANY VOLTACE.

Our record is not equalled

uur success Our
107 and 109 Adelaide Street West,

TORO'ITOo ONT.

Proof.

i ne flandiest, sirnplest, and
most efficient steamn punip for
general Mining, Quarrying,
and Conitractors' purposes.

- o-MUDDy OR GRITTY LIQUIDS
HANDLEI) WIrHOUT WEAR

Descriptive Catalogue, with Prices,
Furnijshed on Applicationi

Pulsometer Steami Pumlp Co.
NEW YORK, U.S.A.

A. R. WILLIAMS, Toronto and Montreai,
Selling -Agent for Canada.

CROSBY&IVrvCo
Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers ofCrosby POP Safety Valves, for ail kinds of boliersWater Relief Valves, lncludîng the Underwrîter,whlch is fuily approved by the Associated Factoryl'lutual Ins. Cos.; Crosby Steam Engine Indîcators,with Sargent's. Electricai Attachment;, CrosbyImprovedl Steamn Gages and Patent Gage Testers;The Original Single Bell Chime Whlsties.BRANDEN ]PATENT PUMIP VALVESAil klnds of Pressure and Vacuum Cages used

A

ELECTRICÀL APARiTUS
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48,6o8 Manufacture of flake mica for covering boilers, Hy. C. Mich-

ell, Toronto.
48,609 Cinder sifter, Jacob Young. Hamilton, Ont.
48,610o Bracket for incandescent electrie lights, Wilbur R. H itchcock,

Cornwall, Ont.
48,61 1 Seed drill, Wm. Stephenson, Morris, Man.
48,612 Band cutter and feeder, Hy. Wappalhorst, St. Chartes, Mo.
48,613 Stock car, Jno. Mock, Detroit, Mich.
48,614 Stallion shield, Dani. G. Tenney, Newburyport, Mass.
48,6 15 Casing button, Geo. B. Shepard and Adrian 1D. Pope, Ogdens-

burg, N.Y.
48,6 16 Railway joint bridge, Chas. C. Wells, San Francisco, Cal.
48,617 Plate tifter, Geo. W. Best, Morristown, Vt.
48,618 Window blind, Wrn. Hy. EIweill Worcester, Mass.
48,6 19 Manufacture of sweaters, shirts, etc., Dai. H. McKay, To-

ronto.
48,62o Method of preserving timber, Jno. S. George, Newport, Ore.
48,621 Manfacture of boots and shoes, Justus W. French, Boston,

Mass.
48,622 Bee hive, Eugene E. Wander, Hartford, Conn.
48,623 Cattie staîl, feed rack and water tank, Dani. Murphy, and

Chas. Tighe, Mount Forest, Ont.
48,624 Car-coupler, Thos. Gaskins, Arcadia, Florida.
48,625; Shade holding device, Ed. T. Burrows, Portland, Me.
49,626 Wheel barrow, Hy. Hjouldswvorth, jr. York, Eng.
4S ,627 Loggig ok 11no . Stewart, Vancouver, B. C.
48,628 Stair rod, Helen Il. McBride, Grand Island, Neb.
48,629 Foot wear, jas. H. McKechnie, Granby, Que.
48,63o) Excavator, Jno. Oie, Marshall, Texas.
48,631i Dratt attachment for vehicles, Garland B. St. John, Kalamazoo,

Mlich.
48,632 Electrical fuse box, jas. W. Packard, Warren, O.
48,633 Fire extinguisher, Sarni. M. Stevens, Manchester, N.H.
48,634 Knotter Mechanism for grain binders, Manford F. Fairbank,

J os. R Mead and Thos. Measures, Ogden Centre,
Mich.

$A. C., NEFF, C000NT [ SPECIA: Canada Life BIdgs., Toronto. I
Aspecalty of Audits and investiga- We have no opposi

*tiansor work requiring expert l<now, Boiler with ail cciSledge of Accounts of Manufacturers I
SComnpanies., Estates, Municipalities, etc' jT Boiler with al

HAUKNEY PWEB AMB
Are superior ini many respect8 ta, niost

in the market. Made by
STEVENS, HAMILTON & CO.

llanufacturers of Iran Worklng flachlnery,
GALT ::ONT.

48,635
48,636

48,637

48,638

48,639
48,640

48,64 1

48,642

48,643

48,644
48,645
48,646
48,647

48,648
48,649
48,65o
48,65 1

48,6521

48,653
48,6,54

48,6551
48,656

48,6571

Barrel Machine, Franklin J. Morton, Baltimore, Md.
Combination trîînk, book case, and writing desk, Jno. J. Holm

and Geo. H. Gohîke, Madison, Wis.
Sectional chimney, Wm. R. Wilson, and Merton J. Bell, Brute,

Ais.
Edible compound fat, Frederick C. Laird, Milton L. Thack-

berry, Josephin£ A. Winter and Wiîn. H. Lee, Chicago,
Ili.

Curry comb, The Spring Curry Comb Ca., South Bend, Ind.
Stove pipe, Geo. B. Barclay, Joliet, 111.
Electrical selector, The Electric Selector & Signal Co., New

York, N. Y.
Bottling and stoppering machine for beer, etc., Ryder & Co.,

London, Eng.
Sulky harrow and cultivator, Thos. J. Hubbell, Santa Cruz,

Cal.
Rug fastener, Grace H. De Grasse Harris, Toronto, Ont.
Hay press, Moses C. Nixon, Omaha, Neb.
Corset, jas. J. Mclnerney, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Method of and machinery for rnaking brushes, Maurice HeIl-

wig, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Catch basin, Chas. H. Higgins, Cincinnati, O.
Method of closing cans, Jno. Banbury, Auckland, N.Z.
Cable stop mechanisni, Ed. Neil, Newark, N.J.
Stide holder for optical lanterns, Ashteigh Thorp, London,

Eng.
Hose coupling, The Consolidated Car Heating Co., Albany,

N. Y.
Stone crusher, The Gatcs Iron works, Chicago, 111.
Silver forning and spinniing nîechanism, jas. Neale, and Wmi.

O. Shadbolt, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Fire resisting miaterial, Jas. D. Baker, Montreal, Que.
Spooî support for spinning mutes, The DilI Spool Support Co.,

Camden and Philadelphia, Pa.
Regutator for dynamo etectric machines, The Canadian Gent.

Electric Co., Chicago, I11.

WL SALE 0F MACHINERY.
;ition in prices
onnections ; i
ill connections

on the following :-i .ý h p. [)oty Engine and
18 h.p. Plain Horizontal Engine and 30 h.p.

1 12 h.p. Engine and Boiler on wheels.

i iie auv nave L'eninoLrJuUg11iy uvernauled ana are in fine condition.
also have a large stock of wvood and iron working machines, newv

and second-hand ; also a large quantity of C" Steam
Pipe and Shafting; B.-rgains in ail.

We

111E TORONTO MACHINERY SUPPLY CO. 16 TRNT.ST

A. J. LINDSAY, Manager.

The anaianRan Drll ompnySHERBROOKE, Que~The ~nadun Kan u>rul Copany

Duplex 12" x 18" Compound Condensing Steam Air Compressor,
WITH HAI<SEY'S PATENT POSITIVE MOTION AIR VALVES.

We furnish a line of belt and steamn actuated compressors for mechanical purposes in connection with manufacturingplants for compressing gasses and for use in chemnical works, breweries and other establishments where large bodies of
liquids are to be moved.

Biranhes.-lo Victoria Sq, NONTREÂL, 129 Hole St., HÂLIFÂX, N. S., 832 Cordovia St., VANCOUVER, B.D.

hppn t1inrnicym- --- i --- *-- c I...
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IEASTLAKE STEEL SHINGLES.MACHINERY ACENCY,
321 ST. JA11ES STREET, MONTREAL.

l

iron Tools, Wood Working Maohlneryq Stoam Engines,
type, Saw Mill Machinery, Etc.

IlSNOW"9

DUPLEX

STEAM

PUMPS
For every service.

Eoiiors o e-,,,ery

CANADA MACHINERy AGENCY,

W. H. NOLAN, Mgr., 321 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREALI

THE BRAENDER

JET PUMP, WATER ELEVATOR ANO
CELLAR DRAINER@

PATENTED MAY 8, 1894.
This automiatic device for remioving water froin Cellars, Excavations, Trenches, WVheel-pits, or any depression where water accumulates, either from Springs, Surface Water,Leakages, or Tide Water, is so constructed as to be not only reliable at ail times, but vvill,with a very small amiount of water under moderate pressure, remiove a large bodv of waterand discharge it to a higher level. It will prevent the accumulation of water, and its con-struction is Strong, Durable, Uncorrosive and is so simple, that it will last for years with-

out attention. Send for Catalogues and irice Lists.GARTH 8& 00., 536 to 542CriTStre ,MOTR

WILLIAM ORABB & CD., Manufacturers of ail kinds of

Hackle, CIli, 00mb and Card Pins, Pioker Teeth, Needie Polnted
Card Clothing ln Wood and Leathor for Fiai, Jute, Tow, Etc.

Hack'es, tGills and Wool ('omb3 made and repaired a!so Itope Malcers' Pins, Picker Pins, Speciai Springs, Lo)iin dShuttle Springs, English Cast Steel Mire, Cotton Banding an(l Generai Miii Fttrnishings.

Bloomfield Avenue and Morris Canal, =

JAfIES WILSON,

MeîîittflJn Émy ý

. . - NEWARK, N. J.

Manufacturer of

A NEW PATENT WIRE ROPE.

N. Y.
'%ade of the best brands of Iron, Bessemer, Seimnens-Martin and Crucibie Sttel for al Purpýses;* for Dredging and Con-rUction Work; for Transmission Of Power; for Hojats and Hoisting; for Mining, Raiiway Switch Ropes; Piough Ropes;-Steel Hawsera. Speciai RoPes Made to Order on Short Notice. These Ropes are Warranted to Stand Greater Strain

than Any Other Made.

C. G, ELRIOK & CO.
Faotory: Sheppard Street, Toronto

Montreai Office: Fraser Building
MANUFACTUTRERS 0F

IIORN AND RUBBER COMBS, ETC.

IWELLAND VAUE MANUFACTUREN Co¶ LOCK No. 2, ST. CATHIARINES, Ont.

Axes, Scythes, Forks, Hoos,Rakos and Edge Tools.

Beware of Wortbiess Imitations.

METALIO ROOFINC CO., LTD.
TrOROtYTT-r-O.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS.

Erlax#3w

WNATER MOTORS
/18 -TO 2o MORSE POWER.

Noiseless Running, Require No Attention,
operated with water at a pressure Of 30

pounds and upwvards.

R ELIABLE -intending purchasers can
have Our Motors on trial by %vriting

us, stating water pressure available, power
required and class of work to be done

Our Motors are sold on their mierits
Our prices are lowv.
Write us. Enquiries solicited and cheer'

fully answered.

KERR WATER MOTOR CG.,
NIACARA FALLS, CANADA.

R. C. Jamieson A. T. Hlgglnson

R. C. JAMIESON & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Varnisiies and Japans.
Importers of Oils, Paints, Colora, Turpen-
tine, Shellaca, Methylatod Spirits, Rosina,

Glues, Gold Leaf, Bronze, Etc., Etc.
Office, 13 St. John Street,

Faotory and WarOhousê, 23 to 20 St. Thomas St.
MONTREALO

The Paris Electro Plating Co.
Manufacturers of

STrOVE TRIMMINGS
and Noveltios. Orders Solicited.

PARIS STATION - - ONT.

CANADA
JIIIY 5, 1895-
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48,658 Hoop making machine, The Pleukharp Barrel Machine Co.,
Columbus, O.

48,659 Stave jointing machine, The Pteukharp Barrel Machine Co.,
Columbi s, O.

48,66o Fireproof floor and ceiling, Chas. A. Balph and Elisha P". S.
Wright, Pittsburg, Pa.

48,66 1 Gearing for electrie cars, Jno. C. Henry, Westerfield, N.J.
48,662 Apparatus for the manufacture of gas from tliquid hydrocar-

4863 bons, Chas. W. Pinkey, and Tangyes, Soho. Eng.
4863Rock drill, Geo. B. Jones, Hy. B. Gillespie, and Byron, E.

Shear, Denver, Col.
48,664 Method of and apparatus for purifying tiquids, Louis Wagner,

and Jno. Marr, Baltimore, Md.
48,66j Apparatus for producing cold, 1. and E. Hall, London, Eng.
48,666 Package carrier, Emanuel C. Gipe, Freeport, 111.
48,667 Telephone system, Jas. F. Gitliland, Adrian, 111.
48,668 Surgiecal splint, Reinhold Hoppe, San Francisco, Cal.
48,669 Boit, Jacob Dinkelacker, jr., Milnesville, Pa.
48,670 Motor truck, Jno. A. BruI, Philadelphia, Pa.
48,671 Garment protector, Annable C. Bull, Peoria, 111.
48,672 Method of enamelling metal ware, Hubert Claus, Thalem-

Harz, Germany.
48,673 Bag holder, Jno. H. Thamer, Roseville, Ont.
48,674 Car seal and lock, Wm. L. Sebring and Wm. K. Edgar,

Colorado Springs, Col.
48,675 Bevel and square, Timothy Fahey and Jas. G. Echenauer,

Spokane, Washington.
48,676 Fire extinguisher, Geo. T. McLaughlin, Boston, Mass.
48,677 Fish hook, Jas. T. Hastings, and Chas. A. Crane, Chicago,

-Il.
48,678 Fire igniter, Jno. Wm. Wailes, Ponteland, Eng.
48,679 Water filter, Thos. T. Luscombe, Carthage, Mo.
48,68o Homer A. Huntington and Angus G. McKenzie, Boston, Mass.
48,68 1 Underground conduit for electric roads, Romeoville, 111.
48,62 Ornamnental cards, etc, of mica, Wilbur, R. Hitchcock, Corn-

wall, Ont.
48,683 Box nailing machine, Wm. S. Doig, Brooklvn, N. Y.
48,684 Machine for scoring paper boards, Chauncey W. Gay, West

Springfield, Mass.
48,685 Hair pin, Morrill N. Packard, Baltimore, Md.
48,686 Flame regulator for lamps, Wm. M. Harrison, Williamsport

Pa.
48,687 Machine for making wire chains, Chas. F. Smitb, Bridge-

port, Contu.
48,688 Linotype machine, The Mergenthaler Linotype Co., New

York, N. Y.
48,689 MNiethod of soldering tin vessels, Otto Asehe, Paris, France.
48,690 Bait for fishing, Jas. T. Hastings and Chas. A. Crane, Chi-

cago, 111.
48,691 Manufacture of water-proof shirt collars, etc., Win. D.

Mitchell, and Jno. Mitchell, Toronto, Ont.
48,692 Tool for wire working, Geo. D. Lockwood, Ypsilanti, Mich.

48,693
48,694
48,695S
48,696
48,697

48,698
48,699
48,700
48,70,1
48,702

48,703

48,704

48,705
48,7o6
48,707
44,708

48,709
48,710
48,71r1
48,712
48,713

48,714
48,715

48,7 16

48,717
48,7 18
48,719

48,720
48,721
48,722

48,723
48,724
48,725
48,726
48,727
48,728
48,729
48,730
48,731
48,732
48,734
48,735
48,736

Cup and saucer holder, Oscar L. Miller, Ravenna, Neb.
Johannes T. Pedersen, New York, N. Y.
Fishing reel, Granville E. Medley, Hopkinsville, Kv.
Life preserver, Peter Hohimann, Stapleton, N. Y.
Type casting and composing machine, The Tachytype MNlifg,

Co., Minneapolis, Minn.
Dredging apparatus, Christopher Gullinann, New York, N.Y.
Sash fastener, jas. *. Morgan, Davenport, Iowa.
Thili coupling, jas. C. Xalker. Alpena, Michi.
Stringed instrument, XVm. H. Howe, Watertown, M4ass.
Hand printing device, Chas. M. Fowler and WashingtoT

Whitney, Springfield, Mass.
Water cooler and filter, Jos. Jackson, Davenport, Kas.
X7Tentilator for locomotive ash pans, Ellis Marshall, Fort \Iadi-

son, Iowa.
Ed. C. Har grave, Bay City, Mich.
Roof framing tool, Jno. Parkhill, Rochester, Minn.
Bottie, Emil G. H. Stein, and Chas. Foster, New York, N.Y.
Machine for producing type high printing bars, The Fowler

Composing a~nd Type Setting Co., Chicago, 111.
Trace buckle for harness, Wm. H. Smith, Dresden, Ont.
Truck, Chas. Kynoch, St. Ignace, Mich.
Railroad train, Hy. L. Simmons, Wickes, Mont.
Boot and shoe, Sai. Annenberg, Naugatuck, Conp,.
Funnel, Harvey I. Keiner, Wilkesnarre, Pa.
Liquid measure, Fred. E. Lovejoy, Portland, Me.
Process and apparatus for making seamless hollow or tubular

bodies with ribs or flanges, Oscar Fridrich and Wilhelmn
Schulte, Duisburger Eisen & Stahlwerke, Germany.

Car coupler link, Jno. Clark Yeiser and Wm. Thiele, Austin,
Tex.

Hat rest, Jos. McNeil, Summerside, P. E. 1.
Ice creaper, Herman Mayer, Bradford, Pa.
Device for shoeing horses, etc., David Menard, St. Paul

d'Abbotsford, Que.
Electric railway system, John C. Henry, Westfleld, N.J.
Electric motor, John C. Henry, Westfield, N.J.
Anti-cramp device for vehicles, Luther J. Ewell, San Francis-.

Co, Cal.
Coal oil stove, Girdlestone V. Izzard, Hamilton, Ont.
Rubber garment, Napoleon P. Bean, Stoneham, Mass.
Cult ivator disc, John R. Newton, Carthage, 111.
Trousers and overalîs, Geo. XVm Bartmann, Hamilton, Ont.
Snow plough, Warren F. Wheeler, Stoneham, Mass.
Wind milI, Wniî. A. Blank, La Porte, Ind.
Lubricator, Norman R. Weaver, Selma, Ala.
Lubricator, Norman R. Weaver, Selma, Ala.
Curd cutting machine, Adami E. Rouchard, Victoriaville,Que.
Kitchen range, Jos. Harkley, Toronto, Ont.
Seat lock, Claudius V. Boughiton. Buffalo, N.Y.
Brace belt, etc., Thos. Barker, Todmorden, Eng.
Cable carrier, Hy. H. Bliss, Washi ngton, D. C.

FF~ HER TON Auo & O*Cable Address " Invention, Toronto." Tçlephone 21180
PatHe ntBaîters N ad oîkto & CO* N T Procured in Canada and

Patet Barisers nd olictor PAT NTS alilForeign CountriesElectrical and Mechanical Experts and Draughtsmen Mead Office: Canadian Bank of Commerce Bidg., TORONTO

Established 1884 with Twenty Years'Professional Experienco in Canada, England and Germany.

.. ~. ~ ~Offices: ROOMS 33 anld 34 Central Chiambers
:E'..A.TEJT,. r2 rJ~J~ Address: Postal Box 1071 TELEPHONB

C»ttmmm yb3Rca Send for Circular 48a" How to Obtain a Patent."

'%W~cci "WoeJKlir3IL
For Cabinet, Carniage, Sash, Blind and Door Makers.

AUTOMATIC HOLLOW SQUARE CHISEL MORTISER for rn.ortising in lIARD WOODS.
NEW MULTIPLE SPINDI.E BORER, surpasses anything yet made for Extension Table Work.

SOLIO WEB WOOD SPLIT PULLEY. No keys or set screws required. Clamnp right on to the shaft.
Iron bushings, to fit any shaft Lighiter than iron ones, and -causing

less strain to the shaft. No dust or wind.
DUPLICATINO CARVINC MACHINE. Shiaftings, Exhàust Fans, Hot Water ileaters, etc.

a The Cant Bros. Co., of Cait, Ltd.a
G~A2EJT OIIýTT-.

ILL

IVE mi qm 1-IL SL X-X «D X.M.-V
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48,737
48,73ý
48,73q

48,740

48,741
48,742

48,743
48,744
48,745
48,74(

48,747
48,748
48,749

48 ,750

48,751
48,752

48,753
48,7,54
48,755

48,756

48,757
48,758

48,759
48,76o
48,761

48,762
48,76,3
48,764

48,76S
48,766
48,767
48-768

;7 Stump boit for carniages, Thos. R. Murdock, Auburn, NY;8 Log carnage cushion, Frederick O. Kilgore, Minn.q Milking machine, Reuben Xithell, Brookside, Canterbury,
N.Z.

0 Pneumatic tire, Hy. Wood, Isaac Wood, Kingston, and Rich-ard Russell, Hamilton, Ont.
1 Har row, Hy. Wagner, Cambria, Xis.
2High and l0W water alarm for steam boilers, Gedeoni Pierardand Victor Guinet, Montreal, Que.
3 Door check, Hy. T. L ý Page, To ronto, Ont.4Creain separator, Albert Frank, Taipale, Varkhaus, Finland.5Folding hat and coat holder, Thos. H. Folliett, Cavan, Ont.6Closed conduit electric railway, jas. F. McLaughlin, Phila-

delphia, Pa.
7Thread package, Benj. L. Armstrong, New London, Conn.IFastener for di ess plackets, John Plutzer, Brunswvick, Me.9Electric propulsion device for cars, Archibald H. Brinitnell,

Toronto, Ont.
Band cutter for threshing machines, Abel Kleinstiver and Ben,;.S. Vtan TuvI, Petrolia, Ont.

1Safety batik cheque Isabel A. Drew, Lynn, Mass.eApparatus for lighting buildings, John Statnley Roblin, WestBay Ciet', Mich.
Car coupler, John Sumimerville, Milton, Ont.lDust guard for car axle boxes, Wm. H.Wright, Buffalo, N. Y.Bicycle, Lucien Barnes, Sen., and Chas. 0. Barnes, Syracuse,N. Y.

>Folding wash bench and clothes bar conibined, Jas. Hy. Con-nor, Ottawa, Ont.
Rubber mixing mill, Ed. F. Bragg, Boston, Mass.Lacing device for boots and shoes, etc., Thomas Laycock,

Wallingborough, Eng.
Revolving chair, jas. M. Morgan, Port Washington, Xis.
Curtin ring, Marie Gair, New York, N.Y.Oil or boiler conmpound feeder, Geo. A. Woodward, Petrolia,

Ont.
Rope fastener, Alex. C. Warren, Chicago, Ill.Portable round stove, Andrew G. Gray, St. John, N.B.Speed changing gear for bicycles, The Tygard Poliman Co.,FutPittsburgh, Pa.

Futpeeling table, Frank M. Anderson, Kookuk, Iowa.Curtain stretcher, Phoebe M. Hartpence, Harrison, O.Car brake, Luke Roberts,' Cutler Heighits, Eng.Automatic lighting and ejecting match box, Jens A. Treudel,Berlin, Germany.

48,77c
48,771

48,772
48,77,
48,774

48,77,5

48,776
4 8 ,777

48,778

48,779

48 ,78 o
48,781

48,782
48,783
48,784

48,785
48,786
48,787
48,788
48,789

48,790
48,791
48,792

48,79,3
48,794
48,795
48,796
48,797
48,798

8,799

48,769 -Aeraor nd cole. Len lr 3aL. "Ficaurt1i, U m-ii.,l:

oWater tower, Ernst. F. Steck, Chicago, 111.zLace holder, Ed. F. Haynes, and Thos. S. Griesbach, Birm-
inghanm, Eng.

2 Roller skate, johan A. Segerberg, Denver, Col.
3 Railway track, Wm. R. Smith, Covington, Kv.*4 Cabinet or wardrobe bed stead, Hannah E. Yýoungand Freda

Nye, Cincinnati, O.
ýImplement for threading and finishing bottle necks, Robert

Hood, Jr., Poughkeepsie, N.Y.6Car axle lubricator, Wm. H. Wright, Buffalo, N.Y.
7Press board, Selden F.Gibson and John B. Fortin, Biddeford,

Me.
S Valve and valve gear for direct action engines, The Ingersol

Sergeant Drill Co., New York, N.Y.?Vapour motor engine, La Compagnie Internationale pourl'Exploitation des Procedes, Adolphe Seigle, Lyons,
France.

zNut lock, Thos. J. Bvrns, Philadelphia, Pa.Ploughshare immersing clamnp, Mlrs. Mlary, A. O'Bryan, and
Miss Trabella Larnont, Madison, Wis.Plougli point, Wrn. Bailey, Norwood, Ont.Refrigerator, Bernard Boggild, Copenhagen, Denmark.LRubber boot and shoe, Ferdinand Ephraim, San Francisco,
Cal.

Griddle, jas. F. Hamilton, Alamosa, Col.
>Rail brace, Ed. C. Carter, Chicago, 111.
BeIt coupler, Hy. S. Arntfield, Preston, Ont.Mechanical boiler feeder, Nathan E. Nash, Westerley, R. I.Machine for pulverizing ores, etc., Walter E. Downs, Sutter

Creek, Cal.
Wheel hub, Thaddieus S. Fields, Atlanta, Ga.Lifting machine, John G. Walters, Toronto, Ont.Machine for binding loads of deals, etc., John S. Miller,Truro,

N. S.
Band saw, Joshua Oldham, Brooklyn, N.Y.Band saw appliance, Joshua Oldham, Brooklyn, N.Y.Crernating furnace, Samnuel W. Dixon, F;ndla'y, O.Dexter Hazard, Marquette, Mich.
Boiler furnace, Otto Friederici, London, Eng.Snow plougli for street railwavs, The Taunton Locomotive

Mnlfg Co., Taunton, Mass'.
Apparatus for renioving snow on railways, The Very Rev.Thos. Hearn, P.P., Kilmeaden, Ireland.

Locomotive Tires, Axies, Crank=Pins,
Cast Steel Driving Wheel Centres,

Steel-Tired Wheels,

...... UP TO SEVENTy TONS ...

JAS. W. PYKE,
35 st. Francola Xavier st., Iontraal.

Sole Canadian Representative of

FRIED KRUPP,
ESSEN and MAGDEBuRG, - GERMANY.

iEstabllahed 1848

SINCER, jIMICIÇ & CO,
LIMITED

PITTSBURGH, Pa., U.S.A.
MANIJFACTUTRERS 0F

îoft Centre Cruc. cast

PLOW STEELS
Sold Cast, Open Hearth.

Steel for lII X Cut to ail
îJVIIl[[ 8 Patterns

lmiaR w IDiscs ]ROLLING C(OLTEuIS

MR. HUCH RUSSEL
Temple Builng

185 St. dames Stret MONTREAL1

-STEEL STEEL

LaBelle Steel Co.
PITTSBURGH, Pa.

Manufacturera of.

CRUCIBLE, SOFT CENTRE and SOLID

STEEIL
For Plows and Agrlcultural Impie-

ments of alil knds

Harrow Dises <plain and finished), Machin.
ery Steel, Tool Steel, Axe Steel, RaiteTeeth, and Miscellanieous Steel of alI de.
scriptions. For prices write to

W. G BLYTH
CANbuiA AGEN

34 VONGE STREET "TORONTO

THE PETERBOROUCH

CARBON «
PORCELAIN GO.,

LIMITED

MANU-FACTURERS 0F

Carbon Points for AlII
Systems of Arc Lights

BATTERY PLATES, CARBON BRUSHES, and
ail kinde Of PORCELAIN for Electrical

and Hardware Linos.

Ail goods guaranteed equal in quality to thebest manufacturera in the world.

PETERBOROUGH,
ONTARIO-

lillif c i Rre

48,769 Aerator and cooler, Leandre Baril, St. Elizabeth. dAuteuil

THE CANADIAN AIANUP A CTTTn Un
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Iirummond m McCall
Pipe Fouindry Cou Limited

MANUFACTURER.

Manufacturera of

"SPECIALS," HYDRANTS, VALVES, ETC.
Offices, - NEW YaRK LIFE BUILDING, 11ONTREAL

Works, Lachine, Quebea.

é~AC1~ OCIJ ~1ATP <~ flA PIE SSPECIAL

MIDDLE STREET, OTTAWA,

Manufacturers of CIRCULAR,
MILL and GANG.ail descriptions of SIIINGLE,

CONCVE, BUTTINO,

CROSS.CU~T,
BILLET WEBS.

Write us beforo buylng elsowhere.

Fire Bricks, Cernent, Drainipe
Fe HYDE & 00., 31 Wellington St., Montreal.

WE UNDERTAKE TO

LII MON ROCKmm li :s DI LLS,11TEST MINRAL GROUND
at price per foot to ,,Soo feet.

We Lease Dris and Suppiy Operator. We offer Complote drilIng Outfits at Iow pricos.
C011PLETE PLANINO, SAW MILL AND MININGI PLANTS.

THE JENOKES IXACllINE 90t,, Sheorbrooke, Que. 3. MontrealBranch :16 Victoria Sq.

64L11TLE GIANT"ý TURBINE.
Built ln il Standard Sizes and 27 Special Szes, maklng a range of 44 different wheels In

vertical and horizontal cases.
We solicit correspondence from those Interested in developing or Improving water power.Addres*J. CaWILSON &9Co @y GLENORA,

U. U. UV.~ ONTARIO,

'w:

39
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TME LONDONEBRI IRON UO., Ltd.I Canada Iron Furnace Co., Ltd.
A. 7. PATERSON, JAS. PHYMISTER, I MONTREAL, RAGNOR and THREE RIVERS

Secretary.

MANUF.ACTUIRKRS 0F

PUDDLED BARS
MAIL PLATES,

WATER PIPES, ETC.

OFFICE WGRK8
MONTREAL LONDONDERRY, NOVA SCOTIAL.

Manufacturera of the well-known

"C. I. F." Three Rivers Charcoal Pig Iron
Suitable for Car Wheels, Cylinders and Fine Castings

where the utmost strength is required.

Unsurpassed in Strength by Swedish, Russian. or
American Charcoal Iron

offces. New Iork Life Insurance Building, Montreal

Noya Scotia Steel & Forge Co. Offor Brighit Oomprasaod Steel Shafting as per Following List

FRUICE LIST.- BRIGHT COMPRESBBD STEEL SHAPTING. Every Bar Guaranteed
to Size within rê- of an inch.

Straight and True

Nominal Actual Nominal Actual
Size of Size of Weight per Price per Size of Size of Weight per Price perShaft Shaft ft. lb. Shaft Shaft ft. lb.

1>' 34 .1 44cts. 24' 211 18.gi 4 cts.
1 / )â 5.01 i 3 21l 22.59 t

1'Y2 1 Y 5.9 49 3,W 3A26.6o
1 'r4 7.46 id 3 >4 31's 30-94

2 î~ 9.83 4 Cts. 4 4 42.33 5 Cts.
2,14 2 11W 12.53 id 4 > 40'1' 53.57

21 ~ 7 5-55 5 5 66. 13

NOTE--Shafting as per Actual .SIze Columon, up to 3 ln. dia., always kept ln stock.

i.-jl,'~.

BOXING EXTRA AT COST.
Stock Lengt ls 12, 14- 16 and 18 feet.
On orders froni stock eut to other lengths,1 ve charge for length from which we cut.Prices for Special Sizes, varying frorn list of actual sizes given above, will be furnished uipon application.Ail orders filled as per Actual Size column tinless otherwise specified.

Prices Subject to Change Without Notice.
This is not Hot Polished or Cold RoIIed Steel, and will not spring wvhen keyseated. If your Wholesale Hardware Firmi cannot supply you

W-rite direct to the Xorks, New Clasgow, Nova Sootia.

PICOUI IAROAL JRON IJOLtdo
BRIDGEVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA

WORKS:

Bridgeville, N., S.
HEAD OFFICE

New Clasgow, N. S.

Maniitacturers% of ail grades, of

Charcoal Pig Iron
SUITABLE FOR

CAR WHEELS, CYLINDERS, Etc.

s uspender Buckçles
Wire ShapeS A0F

We have put in a comploe plant
of AUTOMATIC MACHINERY for
making above articles...

MeKinnon Dasli & Hardware Compîjany
St. Catharines, Ont.

PIC IRON,
BAR IRON,

ilA

Kinds.

eresiuenr, ana man. Dir.
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Dominion Bridge Co.
LIMITED

MONTREAL and LACHINE LOCKS, P.Q.

Steel Bridges for Railways and Highways
Steel Piers and Trestles

Steel Water Towers and Tanks
Steel Roofs, Cirders, Beams

Columns for Buildings
A large stoek of

ROLLED STEEL BEAMS, JOISTS, CIRDERS
CHANNELS ANCLES, TIES, Z BARS,

AND PLATES
Always on hand

IN LENOTHS TO THIRTY-FIVE FEET

Tables, giving eizes and srength of Rolled Steel Beame, on application.
Post Office Addrtai ' Montreal.

J. H. McGREGOR
AGENT

Canada Life Building,- Toronto, Ont
... THE...

Hamilton Bridge Works
(LIMITED.)

Cable Addre».s:IlNENDRIE"

H AIILTON, - - -• CANADA,
Constructors of

Railway and Highway Bridges
of Every Size and Design, and ail kinds of

Structural Work in steel and iron.
Observation and Water Towers.

Tanks, Caissons, Piers, Turntables,
Boilers, Buoys, Roofs, Cirders
and Columns for Buildings, Inclines.

Every Facility for the Construction and Launching of
Steel and Iron Ships.

REFERENCES

Grand Trunk Railway Co.
Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

Dominion and Ontario Covernments,
and nearly all Munilcipalities and Contractors in the Dominion.

MANUFACTUR~ER 41

FOR RAILROADS

z]
MANUFACTLTRED IN CANADA BY

Cenra BridEnWeeig Go. 11[1e
PETERBOROUCH, ONT.

W. I". LAW, - Engineer and lanager.
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CALT MACHINE KNIFE WORKS
PIarîing. ,

Knives,..- I
Stave Cutter Knives

Stave Jointer KnivesSendl for Price List Alil Work Warrantedl

The Webber Patent

STRAITWAy VALVE
for Steam, Water or Gas.

EVERY VALVE TESTED.

Thec Kerr Engine Co. (Ltd.)
WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO.

Sole Manufacturers for Canada.
Bondi for Price List.

BELL
MI! HigIi Class

m INSTRUXIENTS
USED AND

13F, LLRECOMMENDED BY

Send for Catalogue.THE BELL OROAN & PIANO Co., Ltd.

Moulding,
.1/ «enoning.,

Jointer ----

AND OTHER IRREGULAR SHAPESCheese-box and Veneer. Paper Cutting, Leather Splitting, and any special
Knife made to order,

r~u~j< HAY,
Earle's Steam and Air i

S. R. EARLE9,

M M GALT, ONT
Illectors, Exhausters, etc.

For burning hard and Foft coal
screenings, run mine and lump coal
under steam bolers, exhausting air,

jand vapors from buildings, ventilat-
ing ships, mines, etc.

Highest Medai and Diplomas
given at the Worid's Columibian Ex-
position, Chicago, Ià93.

The Bcst Blower in the market for
Steam Boilers.

-Send for Illustrated Catalogue to

- - Belleville, Ont

THIE WELLINGTON MILLS,
LONDON9 ENGLAND.

Genuine Emiery.=
OKY Flexible Twilled Emery Clbth. OAKEY'S Flint Paper andClaes Papor. OAKEY'S Emery Paper, Black Lead, oto.

Pri7e Medal and Highest Award Philadelphia 1876, for Superiority ofQuality, Skillfui Manufacture, Sharpness, Durabllity
and Uniformity of Grain.

Johnl Uakey & Soils, Ltd., Westminster Bridge Road,
Ln oe)-TDCm-, m L-C-.&ATýD-

Enquiries shouid be addressed to »

JOHN FOR MAN, 650 CraIg St., Montreal.

GALVANIZINU..
Done For the Trade,-.«.W.

KEMP MANUFACTURINC
TUOZOINýTO, ON**TU.

Co.

JuIy 5, 1895

PETER HAYO



The CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION'----
ALBERT E. KEMP, Prosldent. J. J. CA88IDEY, Secrstary.CIORCE BOOTH, Treasurer.__ Office, Room 66 Canada Life Building

KING STREET WEST, TORONTO TicLEPHONE 124T cre THE OBJECT8 OP THIS ASSOCIATIO)N ARET eueby ail legitimate means the aid of both Publie Opinion and -
G~lovernînental Policy in favor 

3ftedvlpeto oeidsr7 j and the promotion of Canadian rnanufacturing ent.erprises.To enable those in all branches of manufacturing enterprises te act inconcert asi a united bod y whenevcr acLion ln behaif of any particularindustry, or of the whole body, le nece8sary.To maintain'Canada for Canadianq.A Any person directly interested in arny Canadian manufacturing industry* les eligible for menîbership.
Manufacturers dtesiring to hold rneu g or te rooion of their

business, are invited to avail th nse f the iord wo o hAssociation for the purpose, which is offéercd to thein free of charge.J. J. CASSIDEY, SecretaryIlanufacturers' Life Insurance Conmpany.
Comparative Statement. Fîve Years' Record,

ASSETS.

Ca;h .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . $. . 189iBonds and Morgages . . 6, 1
..h.r.A... . 58,939 88

Total ..........$293.592 Mib

Mieadt Office: TORONTO.

1891.
$39,210 03
692,7-51 43
89,359 10

88S21.320 88

M- 1 .I<IIN " ecretary.IT LEADS THEM ALL ] PHENI 1x

LIABILITIES.
flegerve, and on acet. of Plolicyholdcrs..$160),40t i90Other Liabilties........................ 5,884 76
Net Surplus .....-........................ N i 1.Income ...i ............................ 157,354 97Expenditure otal ... '*... ,*...... *.... 117158 37Insurance in force ..... ............... 6,110,100 w0

2ý612.248 68
1,282 48

À),469 72
3W,715 63

m m m 0h30. (OODF3R1AM, President.

THE OLDEST
THE LARGEST THE SAFEST

THE CHEAPEST
Canadjan Life Assurance Ce. je

The CANADA LIFE ASSUJRANCE ICo@
Capital and Funds over $13,000,000

WRITE FOR PROSPECTUS

UEO. A. & E. W. COX,

.1l'gre for Toronto and Eastern Ont.

.P. SAVERY & Co..

HUDDERSFIELD & BRADFORD,
ENGLAND.

Represente4 in Canada by

Jas. A. Cantime & Co.
I1ONTREAL AND TORONTO.

Full range of Samples always on hand for inspection.

Assurance Company
0F LONDON, ENCLANDI

ELstablished 1782. Agency Establishied ini Canada 1804

1 Ep A TBJEr lmONz

35 St. Francols Xavier St.

General Agents for the Dominiez%
LEWIS MOFFATT & Cle

Agentat Too-tR à Kt'L.

The Canadiaii Colored Cottoii IMIiIIs cq.
FALL 1895

Clnghams, Zephyrs, Cheviot Suitings, Fiannoetts,Dress Coode, Sklrtinge, Oxfords, Shirtings,Cottonados, Awnings, Tioklngs, etc.
NOW READY SEE SAMPLES IN WlIoLESALE IIOUSES

D.forrice,
- AGENTS ...

11ONTREAL and TORONTO.

A. G. RAMSAY,

Premident,.

Director. m m CIF-a QMDI IKIÉ--
b

9-
cxi s (:)

Sons & co.,
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The Ontario
faIIeabIe Iron Co.

Li mitodl

MÀ\tiFACTUJ1ERS 0F

IALLEABLE
Casti ngs toRON Ordier for al

Kinds of

AGRICULTURAL
II1PLEMESNTS:

-AND-

liscellaneous,
lurposes: ::

OSHAWA - -- ONT.
________________________________________________ I. I _________________________________________________

4SCALF3S
PLATFORM,*

DORMANT,
ROLLING I1ILL

HIOPPER,
COAL,

Track Scales,
Etc., Etc.

M.4NiUFACTURE» Br

'The Gurney Scale Go.
HIAMILTON, ONT.

WVritq torlIllustrated Catalogue.

BRISTOLS PATENT

Steel Beit Lacing
'00 ooSIZES ...

HEAUY TU AI'PLY FINISHEW JOINT

Greatly Reduiced Prices
18 a grand auocess. Try it and see

for yourself.

Saves Timo, Saves Boite, Savos Monoy
SAMPLES SENT FREE

The BRISTOL
Witerbury, Conn.

'Co*

SMITH'5 FALLS

Mal leable..a
Iron.*..
Works.

Capacity

2,000 Tons..

WILLIAM H. FROST
Proprietor

SMITH'S'FALLS : Ontarlo, Cair.

IIIII ~MANUFACtURIRS 0OF
FINE VARNISIIES

JAPANS, ASP1IALTUMS, .5tlELLACS,.

Mapie Loaf Brand Coach Varnishes

JeH.1ePARR &CO*
ArmturInsulating Compound

luaulatiut Compouad Ipr Weatber-Proot wire, Tube Compound.Ar at re flics Pee etc., etc.6
8 to 16 Moa@ Street,

TORONTO.

New and Second-H-and
for Railways and Tramwavs.
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